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This article explores a foundational moment in the making of Caiva Cit-
t ntam (= Śaivasiddh nta) in Tamil-speaking South India, coinciding with 
the literary activity of Ma ai a Campantar in sixteenth-century Chidam-
baram.1 According to traditional narratives, the southern version of Śaivasi-

Meyka acāttira ka , 
a corpus of Tamil scriptures dated to the twelfth to the fourteenth centu-
ry.2 These texts claimed continuity with the pan-Indian Sanskrit theology, 

1 I use the Tamil term Caiva Citt ntam instead of the more common Sanskrit Śaivasi-
ddh nta following Eric Steinschneider (2017, 265 fn. 2), who in turn follows Ambalavanar 
(2006, ix). I do so to stress the local nature of the early modern religious tradition I discuss 

Śaivasiddh nta. For an overview of the relationship between the Śaivasiddh nta and the 

see the preface in Goodall 2004.  Research for this article was carried out as part of the 
ERC Project shivadharma (803 24).

2 The Meyka acāttira ka , literally ‘Meyka ar’s treatises,’ comprise fourteen 

(fourteenth century), who wrote eight out of the fourteen works of the corpus. An 
overview of all the fourteen texts of the corpus is in Dhavamony 1971, 175–334. 

Translating the Dharma o  Śiva in sixteenth-century
Chidambaram: Ma ai a Campantar’s Civatarum ttaram
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while at the same time re ashioning it in many ways, such as the incorpo-
ration o  Tamil devotional hymns in honour o  Śiva collectively known as 
the vāram.3 The religious tradition that these texts helped crystallise pur-
portedly continued unchanged until the nineteenth century, when figures 
like umuka N valar (1822 18 9) inaugurated an age o  re orms ushering 
Caiva Citt ntam into modernity. Problematising this linear origin story, the 
ollowing pages show how in the sixteenth century Ma ai a Campantar, 

a teacher also known under the names Veda na or Nigama na, system-
atised a body o  ritual, social and theological knowledge integral to contem-
porary and later visions o  Caiva Citt ntam. His work o  synthesis and reor-
ganisation is particularly evident in his masterpiece, the Civatarum ttaram, 
a poetic translation o  the early scripture or lay Śaiva devotees Śivadharmo-
ttara.  The existence o  this translation was known, but had not received 
much attention besides the pioneering work o  Mu. Aru calam and, more 
recently, T. Ganesan.4 Yet the 1208 elaborate viruttam stanzas of the Civata-
rum ttaram cover an array o  crucial topics or Tamil Śaiva devotees. hat 
was the idea behind this ambitious translation pro ect  hat were the pur-
pose and the audience o  this new version o  the text  

Despite the relative oblivion into which the Civatarum ttaram has fallen 
in recent years, its importance in the context o  early modern and modern Ta-
mil Śaivism is evident rom its wide circulation. Soon a ter Ma ai a Cam-
pantar composed the text, his student and nephew Ma ai a T cikar, alter-
natively known as Veda na or Nigama na II, wrote a commentary on it. 
Palm-lea  manuscripts o  the Civatarum ttaram, o ten accompanied by this 
early commentary, are ubiquitous in archives in Tamil Nadu and Europe.5 
The poem was also cited within other devotional and theological works in 

3 A recent edition and translation o  the varam corpus is Chevillard and Sarma 
200 , based on the classical edition by Gopal Iyer 1984 85. The blending o  Caiva Cit-
t ntam and the Tamil ha ti tradition is the topic o  Dhavamony’s classical study (19 1). 
The same topic, with special re erence to the work o  Um pati, is discussed by Pechilis 
Prentiss 1999, especially chapter eight. 

4 Ganesan 2009 is the most extensive study o  the Civatarum ttaram and its author in 
English  Sanderson 2014, 4, mentions the translation in relation to a large survey o  Śaiva 
literature in Sanskrit. In Tamil, both Mu. Aru calam (19 2005, 158 184) and C ma-
cuntara T cikar (19 , 54 ) dedicated long sections o  their work to the author o  the 
Civatarum ttaram, and also commented upon the text. Finally, Raghavan (19 0, 231) 
mentions the text among the Tamil versions o  the Pur as, a classification to which I will 
return while discussing the genre o  this text. Among these contributions, the most detailed 
and use ul is certainly that by Mu. Aru calam (1909 1992), a literary scholar who also 
belonged to the Caiva Citt ntam tradition. 

5 For a preliminary list, see the Appendix to this article. 
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Tamil, both within Caiva Citt ntam and other religious schools.  Marai na 
was in act the first to reuse the Civatarum ttaram in the composition o  
his other Tamil works, like the ru a iri urā am. Later on, Kacciyappa 
Mu ivar an eighteenth-century poet and intellectual associated with the 
Tiruv va utu ai āt am used the Civatarum ttaram as a theological re -
erence point throughout his literary oeuvre, and summarised it in the ninth 
chapter o  his a i ai urā am. The nineteenth-century V ra aiva intellec-
tual P r r Citampara Cuv mika  o ten quoted the Civatarum ttaram as an 
authority in his commentary to his teacher C ntali ka A ika r’s re utation 
o  violence, the olaima uttal.8 More recently, the poem was printed twice 
in the nineteenth century, in 18  and 1888, then again in 1938, and once 
in the late twentieth century in Kuala Lumpur. The latter edition is accom-
panied by a modern commentary, testi ying to the centrality o  the text even 
or the contemporary Tamil diaspora.9 In sum, rom the moment Ma ai a 

Campantar translated the Śivadharmottara into the Civatarum ttaram, we 
see his translation copied, circulated, cited, abridged across media, regions, 
periods, institutional and sectarian a liations. 

And yet, little has been written about Ma ai a Campantar and his 
Civatarum ttaram. Hence, the first section o  this article is dedicated to 
collecting and organising the in ormation currently available on this author, 

 The non-comprehensive list o  examples that ollows only re ers to citations that 
I verified to be rom the Tamil Civatarum ttaram. Certainly, other cases will emerge 
as members o  the Śivadharma pro ect continue to explore the circulation o  both the 
Sanskrit and the Tamil version o  the text. 

 The Tiruv va utu ai āt am and the other monastic institutions o  the Kaveri del-
ta, such as the Tarumapuram at am and the K ci ma am in Tirupp ant , were cru-
cial to the development o  Caiva Citt ntam rom the seventeenth century onwards. The 
way these institutions appropriated and trans ormed a tradition that had centred until 
then chie y in Chidambaram, and their relationship with this sacred place, is an interest-
ing question that still awaits to be answered. To date, the most comprehensive study o  
these institutions remains the PhD dissertation o  Kathleen Koppedrayer (1990). The 
role o  these institutions in the world o  Tamil literature in the nineteenth century has 
been studied by Sascha Ebeling (2010).

8 On the olaima uttal see Steinschneider 201 a, esp. 25 2 . The text has been 
edited several times, including one edition by umuka N valar.

9 My translations and analysis in this article rely on the first printed edition o  18 , 
but I have also consulted the 1888 edition or help with regard to metrical splits and 
identification o  the type o  verses. In both these editions, the text is accompanied by the 
old commentary attributed to Ma ai a T cikar. A list o  editions and manuscripts o  
the Civatarum ttaram with and without its commentary that are currently known 
to us is included in the Appendix to this article. Critical editions o  several chapters are 
under preparation by members o  the Śivadharma pro ect.
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his work and his social context. In the second section, I turn to the analy-
sis o  some translation strategies at play in the Civatarum ttaram, both in 
relationship to the Sanskrit original and to the surrounding world o  Tamil 
religion and literature. The third and last section o  the article puts orward 
some hypotheses as to what might have been the audience o  Ma ai a 
Campantar’s translation in the sixteenth century, on the basis o  clues 
scattered within the text. The goal o  such an initial oray is to suggest two 
use ul angles rom which to approach the poem.10 First, Ma ai na Cam-
pantar’s translation was an operation that implied a simultaneous synthesis 
and reorganising o  the Caiva Citt ntam tradition. The logic o  the Civa-
tarum ttaram is similar to that o  a compendium, and the novelty repre-
sented by this text lies in its ability to reorganise contents that originally 
belonged to the tradition o  lay Śaivism organically with Caiva Citt ntam 
theology. At the same time, Ma ai a’s presentation o  such content in a 
poetic orm deeply trans ormed the stric logic o  his Sanskrit source  while 
still pedagogical and doctrinal in purpose, his work became a site o  Tamil 
connoisseurship and literary en oyment.11 Secondly, the Civatarum ttaram 
o ers important clues or us to imagine the readers such a text might have 
had in the sixteenth century. These were likely students initiated in the tra-
dition o  the Caiva Citt ntam, who studied in the ma ams attached to Ta-
mil temples, and whose e orts were split between the learning o  religious 
and literary texts. Indeed, the two categories o ten overlapped, and the Ci-
vatarum ttaram presents us with the occasion to re ect upon the entangle-
ment o  the religious and literary curriculum in the Tamil country be ore 
the colonial intervention.12

10 The observations in this article re ect an early stage o  our understanding o  the 
Civatarum ttaram, a text requiring a depth and breadth o  analysis better achievable, 
in my experience, through collaborative work. My own understanding largely derives 
rom the weekly reading sessions organized within the ramework o  the Śivadharma 

pro ect, and I thank the group o  scholars who take part in those sessions Florinda 
De Simini, Dominic Goodall, K. Nachimuthu, T. Ra arethinam, S. Saravanan, Indra 
Manuel, S.A.S. Sharma, and R. Sathyanarayanan or sharing their knowledge and ex-
pertise so generously during our discussions.

11 See the discussion later in this article on the role o  poetry in the Civatarum t-
taram. 

12 To understand the Tamil literary curriculum be ore and a ter the changes intro-
duced by colonialism, the work o  Sascha Ebeling (2010) is key. The question o  the 
Śaiva canon in the early modern period and its later trans ormations in the nineteenth 
century is at the centre o  Eric Steinschneider’s recent work (201 a, 201 b, 201 ). I 
propose some re ections on the connection and overlap between the two in the third 
section o  this article. 
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Related to these points, be ore plunging into Ma ai a Campantar’s 
li e and literary uvre, I wish to highlight two broad aspects o  the religious 
and cultural world o  early modern South India. First, the Kaveri region 
saw at this time a competition or in uence and patronage among Vai ava 
and Śaiva groups, as well as among the many schools o  Śaivism in the re-
gion, such as Caiva Citt ntam, Śiv dvaita, and V ra aiva.13 hile the Caiva 
Citt ntam had already solidified around the works o  the early canonical 
authors, the ey a acāttira a , teachers o  this school were still actively 
creating a local identity by incorporating, adapting and reinventing a mil-
lennium-long Sanskrit tradition.14 They needed to do so primarily vis-à-vis 
other Śaiva groups, since debates among them were common, as demon-
strated by books o  controversy rom this time.15

Furthermore, the making o  regional religious and literary identities in 
this period involved the relationship between di erent linguistic and cul-
tural traditions Tamil, Persian, Arabic, Kannada, Telugu, and o  course 
Sanskrit. In sixteenth-century Tenkasi, or instance, Ativ rar ma P iya  
translated into Tamil both Sanskrit religious texts such as the rma-

urā a and i a urā a, and a Sanskrit literary masterpiece like Śr har a’s 
ai adhacarita.1  Roughly two centuries later, the V ra aiva teacher and 

13 Elaine Fisher has analysed Sm rta Śaivism in early modern South India as a sect 
within the umbrella o  orthodox Hinduism  her book (201 , especially 31 5 ) o ers a 
good introduction to the religious world o  this period. A pointed history o  patronage 
and competition between the worship o  Śiva and Vi u at Chidambaram in this period 
is sketched in Balasubramanyan 1931. The dissertation by Eric Steinschneider (201 a) 
ocuses on sectarian di erences within Tamil Śaivism, and the historical tra ectory rom 

many dissenting Śaiva sects to a monolithic Tamil Śaivism in the colonial period. 
14 Besides the Śivadharmottara that was not originally connected to the Śaivasi-

ddh nta, but became a Caiva Citt ntam text in translation at least two important 
Tamil translations o  Sanskrit Śaivasiddh nta works were composed in the sixteenth 
century. One is the Civane i ira ācam by Śiv grayogin, a poem that is a sel -pro-
claimed abridgment o  a Śaiva gama, most likely the Sarva ānottara  since Śiv gray-
ogin belonged to a tradition connected to that text (see Aru calam 19 2005, 189 
and 194 200). e have other Tamil translations o  the Sarva ānottara too, even 
though the author and time o  translation are unknown (re erences to the edition are 
in the bibliography). The second translation is the irāyaccittacamuccayam, the Tamil 
version o  the Sanskrit rāya cittasamuccaya, most likely by a disciple o  Ma ai a 
Campantar (see n. 2 ). 

15 One example o  controversy between members o  the same religious group is the 
history o  the reception o  Ma ai a Campantar’s own text uttinilayam (addressed 
below). For disagreements and debates within Caiva Citt ntam adherents, see also Stein-
schneider 201 .

1  On the Tenkasi moment,’ see Shulman 201 , 249 255.
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Tamil poet Tu aima kalam Civappirak car translated rom Kannada into 
Tamil the li e o  V ra aiva saint Allama Prabhu. Civappirak car’s transla-
tion, the ira uli al lai, is at the same time a religious text and a literary 
tour de orce, as are many o  the Tamil Pur as written in honour o  local 
sacred sites on the basis o  Sanskrit originals. So, the period between the six-
teenth and the eighteenth century was an age o  translation, both within the 
Śaiva milieu and in the larger realm o  Tamil literature, that brought about 
religious as well as poetical innovations.1  Ma ai a Campantar translated 
an ancient text o  lay Śaivism into Tamil verse in this context, and in doing 
so, he firmly placed the Civatarum ttaram within the intersecting worlds o  
Tamil Śaivism and Tamil literature.

1.  si teenth-century Caiva Cittāntam teacher

The in ormation available on Ma ai a Campantar is o tentimes con us-
ing, beginning with his name. In the first place, he should not be mistak-
en with an earlier Ma ai a, who lived between the thirteenth and our-
teenth century and was supposedly the teacher o  Um pati.18 He should 
also be distinguished rom his most amous student and nephew, known 
as Ma ai a T cikar in Tamil, but more o ten identified by his Sanskrit 
name o  Veda na II. According to the Tamil sources collected by Aru -
calam, our Ma ai a Campantar lived in the mid-sixteenth century, was 
a liated to the Kukai ( cave’) ma am in Chidambaram, and was a prolific 
author in Tamil.19 He composed, besides the Civatarum ttaram, a com-
pendium o  Śaiva doctrine in u a  ve ā metre titled Caivacamayane i  
and two tala urā am on the sacred places o  Aru akiri (Tiruva malai) 
and Kamal yalam (Tiruv r r). He also wrote a number o  smaller ritual 
and theological treatises, many o  which remain unpublished.20 The sev-

1  For instance, the genre o  the Tamil urā am was born in relationship with San-
skrit and was predicated, in all its variety, on practices o  translation. The classic work 
on the sub ect is Shulman 1980  Raghavan 19 0 o ers a list o  Tamil urā ams that 
are translations, and the recent dissertation by Jay Ramesh (2020, especially 111 15 ) 
explores this topic in some depth. Yet translation practices were by no means limited to 
a literary genre or a religious group, as appears clearly in Shulman’s insight ul overview 
o  the early modern period in Tamil literature (201 , 249 283).

18 velebil 1995, 418 19.
19 The in ormation about his li e has been collected in Aru calam 19 2005, 158-1 4.
20 Many o  his shorter works have appeared once, in the volume Citam aram a -

a ima am Śr  a ai ā acam antanāya ār aru icceyta Caivacci un l a  edited by 
M cicuntaram Pi ai and published by the Tiruv va utu ai āt am in 1954. I have not 
yet been able to access this rare publication. 
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eral epithets that accompany his name in these accounts—campantar, 
pa āram, ka a i, and so on—are often traced back to anecdotes that 
refer to episodes of his life. For instance, according to one such anecdote, 
he was called ka a i (‘eye patch’) allegedly because he covered his eyes 
with a piece of cloth to avoid distractions caused by external senses. Hag-
iographical undertones aside, such narratives are mostly supported by the 
information available in the paratexts accompanying Ma ai a’s works, 
and those of his disciples.

For instance, the laudatory introduction (ci appuppāyiram) of Pati pacu 
ācap pa uval (‘Treatise on God, the Soul, and the Bond’), a work written 

most likely by a student or a colleague of Ma ai a Campantar, ably sum-
marises all the standard tropes connected with the author’s life and intellec-
tual activities:21

He stayed in the rare Kukai ma am in that sacred place, i.e., Chidambaram, 
while people of all other places praised [him];  he was like the sun in this very 
world; he was like a second coming on earth of Meyka a T va  in Tiru-
ve eynall r  because of his understanding of rare Tamil, like sage Agastya, 
he composed a perfect authoritative poem which is Śiva in essence; he was 
[another] king Bhoja with regard to perfect books in Sanskrit; he was like 
[Vy sa’s disciple] S ta due to his skill in composing purā ams, beginning 
with the ti Kamalālaya (Kamalālayacci appu); he understood with great 
longing the whole corpus of songs of the ancient ones, beginning with the 
triad [of Appar, Sundarar and Sambandar]; using Tamil, he wrote the Civa-
tarum ttaram along with many types of very good books; he was a teacher 
learned in the scriptures, and he understood without any confusion all the 
treatises (cāttiram = āstras) which are praised by the rare ascetics; he [was] 
Ma ai a Campantar, endowed with asceticism […].  
appati ta il aru  ukai ma attil 
eppatiy rum ttavum irunt  
ikam atu ta i  aka aiy oppā  
ve eyam patiyil meyka a t va  
ma i ai m um varutal oppā  
arun tami  u arvāl akattiya mu iy e at 
tiruntu tol kāppiya  civamayañ ceyt  
āc  il va a n  carāca  
āti amalālaya muta  urā am 
tu matiyā  c ta aiy o  

m var mutalā mutiyavar ā al 
āvalu a y a a kalum u arnt  

21 I take this passage rom Aru calam 1976/2005, 161–162.
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nalami u n l a  nā āvitattu a  
civatarum ttaram tami ā  ceyt  
ā ama a ita  aruntavar u alum 
m am il cāttiramu utum u arnt  
na iya tava ma ai ā a cam anta  

This passage confirms that Ma ai a Campantar lived in the Kukai ma am 
in Chidambaram, and stresses his amiliarity with both Sanskrit and Tamil 
learning. On the Sanskrit side, Ma ai a is compared to the king’ o  po-
ets and grammarians, Bho a, and to S ta, the narrator o  several important 
Sanskrit Pur as. On the Tamil side, his counterparts are the initiator o  
the Caiva Citt ntam tradition Meyka a T va , and Agastya, the mytho-
logical sage traditionally held as the first grammarian o  the Tamil language. 
Besides, the text claims that Ma ai a knew well the songs o  the ancient 
ones,’ namely the canonical corpus o  Tamil devotional hymns known as the 

vāram. These characters and texts are proverbial, and, taken all together, 
they convey the message that Ma ai a was at ease in the two traditions, and 
exceptionally qualified to create a synthesis between the two. This was the 
ultimate goal o  his literary works, which were all nevertheless written using 
Tamil as a medium, as stressed in this introduction. The combination o  the 
verb cey to do’ and the instrumental case in the expression tami āl ceyt  
literally he composed books  by means o  the Tamil language,’ indicates 
that Ma ai a took some content already available in Sanskrit and made it 
available in Tamil. This clearly points to his activity as a translator.22

Another complex expression in this passage is tiruntu tol ā iya  civa-
maya  ceyt , which I translate as one who composed a per ect (tiruntu) 
authoritative (tol) poem ( ā iyam) which is Śiva in essence (civamayam).’ 
Mu. Aru calam shows how this line could be interpreted in di erent 
ways, as re erring to ust one o  Ma ai a’s works (the Caivacamayane i), 
to two works (the Civatarum ttaram as the authoritative poem, the Cai-
vacamayane i as Śiva’s essence), or perhaps to all his works, collectively.23 
I lean towards the first option, namely the identification with the Caiva-
camayane i, because the Civatarum ttaram is explicitly cited later in the 
passage, and because, barring the Caivacamayane i and the Civatarum t-

22 Reading a re erence to translation in this passage is supported by the commen-
tarial gloss tami  mo iyā  ceytal explaining the verb mo i eyarrtal  to translate,’ in 

am ra am ad ol ā iyam, oru āti aram, mara iyal 99. Here, as everywhere else 
in this article, I cite primary sources by title and verse number, with the exception o  
passages extracted rom secondary literature, such as the one discussed above. 

23 Aru calam 19 2005, 1 1 1 2.
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taram
a poem (kāppiyam = āvya). The Caivacamayane i, on the other hand, 
is a compendium of the Śaiva religion in the classical Tamil metre of the 
ancient ethical work Tirukku a .24

part of the compound Caiva-camaya-ne i, ‘the path of Śiva’s religion,’ and 
civa mayam, Śiva in essence,’ is likely intended. More generally, the aim of 
this turn of phrase seems to emphasize how Ma ai a’s works were at the 
same time poetical—tol kāppiyam—and theological—civamayam. The 
expression tolkāppiyam, which has come to identify almost exclusively the 
oldest existing grammar of the Tamil language, and the comparison with 

Southern Śaivism, both strongly indicate that the interpretation hinges on 
the connection between the Tamil language and the Śaiva religion.25 

Similar themes appear in another verse in praise of Ma ai a included 
in the pāyiram (‘preamble’) to the Pirāyaccittacamuccayam (‘Compendium 
on Expiatory Rites’), the translation into Tamil of Trilocana iva’s Prāya ci-
ttasamuccaya, and clearly the work of one of Ma ai a’s students:26

The masters who composed the Tiruvicai ā  spreading gold in the world, 
and the sixty-tree [nāya mars] to which [they] are connected insofar as 

24 The Caivacamayane i is another text by Ma ai a Campantar whose manu-

in 1868 and reprinted several times afterwards, along with the commentary by u-
muka N valar (the title-page of the sixt edition of 1914, which is the one I consulted, 
is in the bibliography). Ganesan (2009, xiv fn.13) mentions the existence of another, 
unpublished commentary of the Caivacamayane i by Veda na II, showing the paral-
lels between verses and the gamas and other scriptures. An English translation of the 
initial ninety-one verses of this poem has appeared serialized in two issues of the maga-
zine Siddhanta Deepika
popularity in the early twentieth century. 

25 See Chevillard 2009.
26 Pirāyaccittacamuccayam, v. 7. This Tamil version of the Pirāyaccittacamuccayam has 

been printed in Śri Lanka in the 1960s, but I am unsure about the exact publication date 
since the year should be vikāri, thus 1960, but the metadata in the N lakam website has 

edition contains the same text cited in Aru calam 1976/2005, 159. The edition also 
seems to transmit a text similar to that in IFP MS RE 109000, fols. 84–108. This manu-

reading of part of the third and fourth lines of stanza 7 of the poem (substituting for 
instance i u with p u): mā attillaikkukaiyi iraip uppa kama avā  [sic] ma aiñā a-
cam [. . . . (unreadable a aras)]. Note that the long  in p u is clearly marked in the 
manuscript, which must have been copied pretty late in the nineteenth century, when 

). This 1964 (see: https://noolaham.org/wiki/index.php/!"#$%&'&"('(&)*&'&%)'
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they are part o  them , and Ma ai a Campantar, who translated the Śai-
va scriptures into Tamil and lived without ault, with his eyes  veiled, in a 
hermit’s cell ( u ai) in Tillai, where beauti ul palaces touch the moon
these are our teachers. 
ta am ula am aravi tiruvicai āv uraitta talaivarum  a

a am e av u i um a u att  oru m varum  ā aman tami  cey
ti a  uri cu ma i mā at tillai  u aiyi  iraiyi u

a am a a vā  ma ai ā a cam anta u nam atiy āvar

The author o  this stanza recognises as his teachers the writers o  the 
iruvicai ā  a section o  the ninth irumu ai including songs by nine 

poets starting rom Tirum ikaitt var  along with the other poet-saints 
(nāya mār) who sung hymns to Śiva  and Ma ai a Campantar. The 
verse indirectly re ers to Ma ai a’s connection to the Kukai ma am in 
Tillai, that is Chidambaram, by playing on the word o  u ai as meaning a 
cave, and by association a secluded space or meditation, as well as being the 
name o  his home institution. The verb tiraiyi u  literally meaning that 
he covered himsel , also seems a variation o  Ma ai a’s standard attrib-
ute as a a i  wearing an eye-cover. Besides such oblique re erences, the 
stanza mentions that Ma ai a translated the Śaiva scriptures into Tamil 
(ā aman tami  cey). The word ā amam (Sanskrit ā ama) explicitly re ers 
to the scriptures o  the Śaivasiddh nta, to whose canon the Śivadharmot-
tara belonged as a subsection (u a heda) according to some classifications 
known in the South.2  e find once again the verb cey ( to do’) in com-

such distinction had become more common. The manuscript ends with the penultimate 
verse contained in the printed edition (301) and then declares the irāyaccittacamuc-
cayam over, without any urther in ormation. The IFP catalogue attributes the text to 
Ma ai a Campantar, probably because his name appears in this first available line
but we saw that this is not a colophon, rather a verse in praise o  him written by a student, 
as also suggested by Aru calam. The existence o  a Tamil version o  the irāyaccittaca-
muccayam had already been noted in Satyanarayanan and Goodall (2015, 2 3) with 
re erence to another manuscript (IFP MS RE 415 ) that I could not consult, where the 
Tamil text should be accompanied by a commentary. 

2  The classification o  the Civatarum ttaram as the eighth among the eleven u a-
hedas (u a tam in Tamil) o  the Cantā a amam (the Sanskrit Santānā ama), 

which in turn is listed as the twenty- ourth among the twenty-eight gamas in some 
Tamil lists (but appears as number seventeen in the list proposed by Goodall 2004, xx-
iii xxiv, as according to the ira a) appears in the title-page o  the 1888 edition o  the 
Tamil version  caivā amam iru atte i u  -vatu Cantāna carv ttamatti  u a tam 

ati o i u  -vatu Civatarum ttaram. Note that the Śivadharmottara was indeed 
known as a subsidiary scripture (u ā ama) according to various lists o  the Śaivasid-
dh nta canon transmitted in the Sanskrit Tantras that are attested in the South (see the 
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bination with the noun tami  which in this case, unlike in the previous 
verse we analysed, bears no case marker. One can imagine that an instru-
mental is intended, and that the literal expression to re-make a Sanskrit 
book  using Tamil’ is a way o  talking about translation. In this instance, 
though, the lack o  case marker, combined with the act that the verb cey 
can also work as a verbaliser, is suggestive o  another possibility, namely 
the coinage o  a new verb tami cey meaning to make Tamil, to tamilise.’ 
The meaning o  the new verb would re er to a process o  taking roots. For 
Ma ai na, tamilising the Śaiva scripture implied translating them into the 
Tamil language, as well as reorganising their content within a universe o  
new intertextual, cultural, geographical, and material re erences tied with 
the Tamil land.28

Lingering on geography, Ma ai a Campantar’s own poems do not 
mention the Kukai ma am, but they do reveal a connection to the tem-
ple-city o  Chidambaram. This is clear rom the two stanzas in honour o  
Śiva in the āyiram of the Civatarum ttaram:

Bowing to his eet, we cherish in our heart the one who delights in dancing 
in the gem-studded hall in Tillai, where gardens filled with ragrance shine, 
while Vi u, Brahm , the gods and also the great sages surround and praise 
him  the great one, who has himsel  taken a orm, and who created the 
orms o  the creatures  who protects, destroys, and liberates them  the im-

maculate one, Śiva. (1)  Those who worship the eet o  Śiva, whose orm 
is knowledge, who consists o  the widespread teachings that end the power 
of malam or knowledgeable people, who is without blemish, matchless, 
who bestows his grace while the tiger and the snake i.e., Vy ghrapada and 
Pata ali , those similar to the gods i.e., the d itars o  Chidambaram , 
and the golden king i.e., Hira yavarma  praise him , whose nature has 
no di erence and who is oined to all creatures they obtain the boons they 
desire according to their wishes. (2)

table attached to J. Filliozat’s introduction in Bhatt 19 1). Moreover, our reading group 
noticed, during our first reading o  chapter one o  the Civatarum ttaram in Spring 
2019, that the Tamil commentator re ers to the Civatarum ttaram using exactly the 
expression u ā ama  in the commentary to Civatarum ttaram 1.15 (on this point, see 
Goodall’s article in this volume, p. 2).

28 As or other instances o  a possible verb tami cey, K. Nachimuthu brought to my 
attention the sobriquet name o  Namm v r as tam tami  ceyta mā a  literally The 
Saint who made the Vedas Tamil.’ In this case, tami  ceyta does not re er to a translation, 
since Namm v r never actually translated the text o  the Vedas into Tamil. The verb 
rather means to tamilise,’ as I suggested, and re ers to the act that Namm v r com-
posed beauti ul devotional poems in Tamil, which are the expression o  the essence o  
the Sanskrit scriptures in a Tamil poetical and cultural orm (see Narayan 1994). 
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tirumālum ti a un t varu māmu ivarum  ce intu a
maruv  ārum po i ilavun tillaima i ma  ā a  maki vā  a ai
uruv  ākit tā  uyirka  uruv ākkiy a itt  a akkiy uyyac ceyyum
perumā ai nirumala aic civa aiy a i a int  u atti  uvāme (0.1)
ci maya aic civa ai, malavali tolaiya viññā akalarkkuñ ceppuñ
co maya ait, tuka  iliyait, tulaiy iliyaip, puliyaravuñ curar  o ārum
po maya um puka av aru  urivā aiy, a aitt  uyirum porunti  tam
i maya aip patam pa ivār e iyavaram e iya a iy eytuvār  (0.2)

its formal aspects. For now, besides the obvious reference to the form of Śiva 
as the lord of dance in the golden hall of Chidambaram, they contain several 
references to the temple’s myths. Among the characters praising Śiva as he 
bestows his grace are the tiger and the snake, that is sages Vy ghrap da and 
Patañjali; those similar to the gods, namely the three thousand Brahmins of 
lore who are the ancestors of the Chidambaram d itars, and the golden king 

by Kulke in the Cidambaramāhātmya—indeed, the traditional name of Chi-
dambaram in Sanskrit is Vy ghrapura and they still play a central role in the 
way the priests and the devotees think of themselves and the temple today.29

In addition to showing a connection to Chidambaram, albeit more ide-
ologically than historically grounded, Ma aiñ a Campantar’s texts are also 
crucial in determining the time of his literary activity. In the introduction to 
the Kamalālayacci appu, the author declares that he composed that work 
in the year 4647 of the kali era, which was a para āva year within the 60-
year cycle, corresponding to the year 1546 of the Gregorian calendar.30 The 
introduction to Ma ai a’s Aru akirippurā am includes a similar verse re-
ferring to the time of composition of this second poem (n l ceyta kālam): 31

among the four hundred thirty-two thousand years of the kaliyuga turns to 

29 
three main episodes centering around Vy ghrap da, Patañjali and Hira yavarman (the 
latter episode also including the history of the three thousand Brahmins).  For a reeval-
uation of Kulke and further discussion on the role of Chidambaram under the Cholas, 
see Cox 2016a, 188–197; for a discussion of Chidambaram mythology as it emerges 

d i-
tar

30 The text of the Kamalālayacci appu was recently reprinted by the Dr. U. V . 
C min taiyyar N lnilayam in Chennai, but unfortunately I could not access a copy of 
this edition. I take this stanza rom Aru calam 1976/2005, 165–166. 

31 Aru akirippurā am, 23.
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an end, now, on the eleventh lunar day o  the bright hal  o  the ma aram 
( tai) month  o  the iramāt ca year, which is on Sunday, at the time when 
the mā  mā ntiram star shines, during the va i am division o  time.32

ā u aliyu atti u u nā u mu att  rāyirattu
 u u nālāyiramum a un um aim attu nā u n av 

u iramāt cav ā i  ma aratt  e uvāy ā t ci
t  iravi vāratti  mā  mā ntiram va i an ti a um til. (0.23)

The stanza, entirely occupied by an elaborate date indicating when the poet 
began to write his urā am, makes explicit re erence to the year 4 54 o  
the aliyu a  corresponding to the Gregorian year 1553. According to these 
accounts, Ma ai a Campantar wrote his two Pur as in 154  and 1553, 
and there ore was likely at the peak o  his literary and intellectual activity in 
the central decade o  the sixteenth century. The two dates are coherent with 
the date o  his death, which we know rom the Sanskrit sources cited below 
to be roughly ten years a ter the composition o  the ru a iri urā am, 
in 15 3 or 15 4.

Indeed, the introductions and colophons o  the Sanskrit works o  Ma ai a 
Campantar’s homonymous student and nephew, Ma ai a T cikar, o er 
grounded and precise in ormation on Ma ai a’s li e. Bruno Dagens, in the 
introduction to his edition o  the Śaivā ama ari hā āma ar  collected 
most o  the passages available in the Sanskrit works o  Veda na II (Ma ai a 
T cikar), as Dagens calls him, on his teacher Veda na I (Ma ai a Campan-
tar).33 First o  all, the beginning o  the Śaivā ama ari hā āma ar  gives the 
date o  death o  Veda na I, and confirms many o  the details available in the 
Tamil texts. It mentions a ma ha in Chidambaram where Veda na I lived, 
and he is also described as a teacher and master o  the gamas 34

In the year o  the Śaka kings that is reckoned in numbers as 148  that wise 
man called Veda na, who had crossed the ocean o  the Śaiva āstras  went 

32 I would not have understood this complex date without the help o  K. Nachi-
muthu (all imprecisions remaining are my own). He especially helped me to understand 
that e uvāy is equivalent with va ar i ai and re ers to the bright hal  o  the lunar month  
that iravi vāram re ers to the day o  the week, āyi u i amai, usually translated as 
Sunday in English  and that the word va i am re ers to an alternative division o  the 
month in eleven ara am (instead o  the thirty lunar days, titi, o  which āt ci is one). 

33 Dagens 19 9, 15.
34 Śaivā ama ari hā āma ar  0.  la te a a h ā de tadā ha yeti sa hyayā 

| a yantime hāyane ca tārt y a ṛtau sudh     veda ānā hidhāno sau aiva āstrā-
dhi āra a  | ālahast vare ātra rati hā  rā ita  arām   . Text (with a French 

translation) in Dagens 19 9, 52 53.
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to the ultimate state o  liberation  through the grace o  Kalahast vara 
when he was in the third season o  his sixty-first year.

From this passage Dagens deduces that Veda na I must have died in 
the year 148  o  the Śaka era, corresponding to the Gregorian year 15 3 
or 15 4, and that he was sixty at that time. He was there ore born around 
1503 1504, his li e spanning the entire first hal  o  the sixteenth century. 
Another relevant detail is the mention o  the lord o  Kalahasti, since that 
seems to have been Ma ai a’s divinity o  choice, and K atti Ma ai a 
Campantar was one o  his names. Perhaps the richest source on Veda na 
I, his amily and institutional ties, is ound in a passage at the end o  the 

ādar a again by Veda na II  35

In the sacred hill o  Rudrako i (Tirukka ukku am) in the To rama ala 
(To ain u),3  lived V madeva, a great man, resident o  glorious Vy ghra-
pura (Chidambaram), and belonging to one o  the five spiritual lineages 
and well-known as an ādi aiva. His younger brother was the great yo in Ve-
da na I , the best among sages. Aiming or the Lord o  the Great Hall, a -
ter reaching the holy Tillavana (i.e., Chidambaram)3  along with many dis-

35 The ollowing is a provisional reconstruction o  the text o  the final verses o  the 
ādar a, based on the text given in Dagens 19 9, 11 (  ed.), but also integrating 

some o  the readings ound in IFP T. 3 2, 1 9 1 0 (  cod.) and some emendations, 
including that proposed in Ganesan 2009, x xi. Even though Dagens declared his 
source to be IFP T. 153B, 0 0 , the text o  this manuscript seems corrupted, and 
di ers in places rom the one reconstructed by Dagens. 

...  to nama ale tasmin rudra o imahāsthale | ādi aiva iti hyāta  a ca o-
caravartita  (em. Ganesan 2009, xi n. 9  a cā ācāravartita  ed.)  r vyā hra u-
ranivās  vāmadevo mahattara  (em.  mahattata  ed.)  tasyānu o mahāyo  veda āna-
mun vara  || ṛhatsa he am uddi ya ane a i ya ais saha | r mattillavanam rā ya 
cira  ālam avardhata (cod.  avardhanat ed.) || sadā ivamahārā e ṛthiv ālana ame 
| ālayānām ane e ā  o urād ny a al ayat || veda ānamuni  rimān drāvi ād ny 
ane a a  | ivadharmottarād ni āstrā i arya al ayat || r mattillavane caiva hy 
aru ādrau mahatsthale | r vṛddhācalasa e ca madhyār unamahat ure || vetena 

ita  yatra vetāra ye ha e ure | anye v ane asthāne u sthā ayāmāsa cā amān || 
tasya ye hasuta  a cit tannāmā ita a ita  | d sādar a  mahad rantha  a-
ddhati  ca mahattarām | da i ām rti ṛ ayā hy a arot sām radāyi ām ||. 

Previous to the passage cited here, the text talks about a Saund r carya, since V -
madeva likely came in his lineage (see Ganesan 2009, x, n.  and 8).

3  The toponym To nama ale (To ain u) re ers to a region roughly occupying 
the north-eastern part o  today’s Tamil Nadu. For the classical discussion o  Tamil Na-
du’s historical geography, especially the nā u division, see Stein 19 . 

3  Here the Sanskrit Tillavana is a borrowing rom the Tamil toponym Tillaiva am 
(which already used the Sanskrit word vana va am), literally meaning the mangrove 
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ciples, Veda na I  spent a long time there. During the reign o  the great 
king Sad iva, who was skill ul in protecting the world, he (i.e., Veda na 
I) built o uras and other structures  o  countless temples. The venerable 
sage Veda na I  rewrote innumerable Sanskrit  treatises ( āstras), such as 
the Śivadharmottara   into Tamil and so on.38 He also established (sthā aya-
māsa) the gamas in Tillavana as well as in the sacred hill o  Aru dri (i.e., 
Tiruva malai), on the hill  called V ddh cala (i.e., Virutt ccalam), in 
the great city o  Madhy r una (i.e., Tiruvi aimarut r), in Śvet ra ya (i.e., 
Tiruve k u) where the white elephant  per ormed worship, as well as in 
Gha apura (i.e., Kumpak am), and in many other places.39 His (i.e., V -
madeva’s) best son was a learned man carrying the same name as him (i.e., 
Veda na)  by the grace o  Dak i m rti, he composed the ādar a 
and a great book o  ritual instruction, both o  them excellent and ollowing 
the tradition. 

This passage places Veda na I’s older brother V madeva in Rudrako i, that 
is the sacred site o  Tirukka ukku am in Chengalpattu district. This con-
trasts with the in ormation by Aru calam on the early li e o  Ma ai a 
Campantar, who allegedly was born in Ka antai Ka att r, south-west rom 
Pa ukk ai, and studied at Kalahasti.40 Certainly, though, both brothers 
were connected to Chidambaram. There, Ma ai a Campantar spent the 
last decades o  his li e, coinciding with the rule o  Tuluvu king Sad iva.41 

orest.’ This is one o  the names o  Chidambaram, as the temple-city is located in an area 
that was ormerly a tillai grove, and a mangrove orest still surrounds it.

38 Notice the ādi in drāvi ādini, an interesting expression since we are not aware o  
Ma ai a writing in any language other than Tamil. 

39 I added the Tamil equivalent to each Sanskrit toponym in this sentence with the 
help o  Ganesan (2009, x xi). Notice how the toponyms in the two languages o ten 
re er to the same myth and, in some cases, the Sanskrit toponym seems to be a transla-
tion o  a well-established name. This is the case o  Ga hapura, The city o  the pot,’ that 
might well be Veda na’s re-translation o  Kumpak am, The pot’s corner,’ originally 
a Sanskrit compound, but also a current toponym in Tamil. In other cases, the two 
names likely re er to the parallel development o  South India toponomastics in Sanskrit 
and Tamil, in connection with the same mythological corpus  this seems the case, or 
instance, o  the Sanskrit Śvet ra ya and its Tamil equivalent Tiruve k u. The classi-
cal study o  Tamil toponomastics is Cetupi ai’s 194  book ami a am  rum rum. 
Many other works have appeared since then, but I don’t know o  a study considering 
both the Sanskrit and Tamil tradition with equal attention. 

40 Aru calam 19 2005, 158 159.
41 Sad iva R ya was the last king o  the Tuluva dynasty and reigned rom ca. 1542 

until 15 0, albeit under the strong in uence o  his chie  minister R ma R ya who later 
ounded the Aravidu dynasty (see Heras 192 , esp. 13 53). For an overview o  the pa-

tronage o  Vi ayanagara kings in Chidambaram, see Balasubramanyan 1931.
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During that time, Ma ai a became an authoritative figure who initiated 
the construction o  several religious buildings, and rendered the Sanskrit 
āstras into Tamil.42 He also promoted the gamas in some specific tem-

ples listed in the passage  ollowing Ganesan, I suspect that the causative 
verb sthā ayati might re er to Ma ai a introducing gamic worship in 
these temples. The passage ends by establishing the uru- i ya relationship 
between him and the author o  the ādar a, his nephew Veda na II.43

 In sum, notwithstanding the many uncertainties that remain on his li e 
and activities, the ample in ormation collected thus ar points to the act 
that Ma ai a brought orth new modes o  scholarship connected to ideas 
and practices o  translation, and promoted new institutions and ways o  
worship. Coherently, we know that Ma ai a had students but we have 
no clues regarding his teachers. In his texts, he pays homage to Meyka r, 
the thirteenth-century initiator o  the Caiva Citt ntam tradition  but men-
tions no other uru. This incongruence was noted by Aru calam too, who 
set o  to gather in ormation on this matter rom Ma ai a’s intellectual 
opponents.44 Among Ma ai a’s smaller works is the uttinilai ( The 
Condition o  Emancipation’)  a treatise in avour o  the idea that bliss is 
inherent to the soul (ā mā anta vātam)  This booklet and the doctrine 
it supported were opposed by Ma ai a’s contemporary, Tarumapuram 
Kuru a Campantar, a ellow Caiva Citt ntam teacher and ounder o  the 
Tarumapuram at am lineage, in a poetical rebuttal titled uttiniccayam 
( The Ascertainment o  Emancipation’  see Sanskrit mu tini caya). In the 
eighteenth century, Kuru a’s successor Ve iyampalav a Tampira  wrote 
two commentaries on the uttiniccayam, a short commentary (ci urai) 
and a longer one ( rurai). In this second one, printed by the Tarumapuram 
at am in 1948 but currently unavailable to me, Aru calam located the 
names o  Ma ai a Campantar’s two teachers.45 One was Ka antai ap-

42 These two activities o  Ma ai a Campantar are indicated by the parallel verbs 
a al ayat and ari al ayat  both re erring to the building o  sacred sites, and a liter-
ary corpus. 

43 This in ormation is confirmed by the colophon o  the tmārtha ā addhati  as 
transcribed in Hultzsch 189 , 105 10  (on MS no. 109  within Hultzsch’s list ). 

44 Most o  the in ormation in the next two paragraphs is originally ound in Aru -
calam 19 2005, 13  and 159 0. 

45  Aru calam re ers to an edition by the Tarumapuram at am of the uttiniccayam 
along with the rurai printed in 1948. I was only able to consult an earlier edition 
by the Pur kirasiv bureaucracy  accukk am in Chennai that includes the ci urai. It 
should be noted that Ganesan does not mention the uttinilai in his list o  works by 
Ma ai a Campantar (2009, xiii xvi), even though he includes in the bibliography 
this early edition o  the uttiniccayam  However  besides Aru calam’s opinion, the 
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pirak car, allegedly rom the same town as Ma ai a, who also authored 
important Śaiva poems.4  

Besides a direct re erence in the uttiniccayam rurai  other hints 
pointing to the connection between appirak car and Ma ai  are the 
contiguity o  some o  their texts in the manuscript tradition, and the act that 

appirak car wrote in u a  ve āmetre.4  Another teacher was Ka ap-
pa P ram, whom Ma ai a met a ter going to Kalahasti as a young boy, 
and who initiated him into Caiva Citt ntam. hile living in Kalahasti, 
Ma ai  proved to be a talented student, but with time he became arro-
gant or so the story goes. He re ected the li a o  his teacher and entered 
the Kukai ma am without ever taking another teacher.48 Unsurprisingly, this 
account is not very attering. ithout reading too much in these negative 
but still hagiographical stories that were collected a couple o  centuries a ter 
Ma ai a’s time, his characterisation as a sel -reliant thinker fits well with 
the bold intellectual operations we find in his masterly work o  translation, 
the Civatarum ttaram, to which we now turn. 

2. ld and ne  te tual architectures

The Civatarum ttaram includes scant re erences to the context o  its com-
position other than pointing to the centrality o  Chidambaram, as we saw. 
However, it does o er clues as to its own nature as a translation, and to its 
positioning vis-à-vis the original Sanskrit text as well as to the larger world o  
Tamil literature. It also envisions a world o  readers, and it is on these two 
types o  context the field o  translation and readership that we will ocus 
our attention in the next two sections o  this article. hen reading the Civa-
tarum ttaram side by side with its Sanskrit source, it is immediately obvious 
that the two texts are similarly organised in twelve chapters that cover roughly 
the same topics, rom the tenets o  the Śaiva religion to yoga and descriptions 
of hells.49 The division into twelve chapters appears in all the printed editions 

introduction to the edition o  the uttiniccayam I consulted (1934, ii) does mention 
Ma ai a Pa ram, that is Ma ai a Campantar, as the author o  the m lam that 
prompted the writing o  the uttiniccayam and its commentary.

4  atu (i.e., Ma ai a’s) uruvrā a a antai ā a ira āca a āram ceyta a a-
val. I take this passage o  the uttiniccayam rurai rom Aru calam 19 9 2005, 13 .

4  On Ka antai appirak car, his literary works, and his relationship with our 
Ma ai a (including details on the manuscripts o  their works), see Aru calam 
19 9 2005, 13 144.

48 idem.
49 The titles o  the Tamil chapters are  Chapter on the supreme dharma’ ( aramatarumā-

tiyiyal)  Chapter on the gi t o  the knowledge o  Śiva’ (siva ā atānaviyal)  Chapter on the 
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and the manuscripts I consulted, and is also confirmed by an index-stanza at 
the end o  the twel th chapter o  the Civatarum ttaram.50 In parallel to the 
Sanskrit, a crucial topic in the Civatarum ttaram seems to be that of the gift 
o  knowledge ( ā atā am), namely the copying and transmission o  Śaiva 
scriptures described in the second chapter.51 The topic is mentioned in the 

āyiram  where it is the sub ect o  an entire stanza

Tell me in due order also the act o  giving that bestows knowledge, which 
is particularly  di cult to attain among acts o  giving , and which is  the 
variety o  giving  that possesses greatness.  Tell me all the rules, beginning 
with the manner o  giving that is suitable, along with the ruits that accrue  
to those who give and to those who receive.

nā  ariya ā atara tā amu navi āy
u e u tamum e a u mu ai cāy

u e av yu mu aiy avar ira ār
u aya ātiyav a aittu mu ai āy  (0.14)

This is ust one among many elements ensuring that the translation is recog-
nisable as closely related to its source, at least on the sur ace, and that anyone 
with a knowledge o  the Śivadharmottara would see its general structure 
being reproduced in the Civatarum ttaram.52 But how does the Tamil ver-
sion talk about, and position itsel  vis-à-vis a source so close in content and 
yet so ar in time and cultural re erences

In the introduction to his translation  Ma ai a, ollowing the account 
given in the first chapter o  the Śivadharmottara, acknowledges that his poem 
originated in two di erent yet equally mythical moments.53 Its content was 

five types o  sacrifice’ (aiva aiyā aviyal)  Chapter on the many excellent instruments’ ( a-
lavici a āra aviyal)  Chapter on the dharma o  Śiva’ (civatarumaviyal  Chapter on sins’ 
( āvaviyal)  Chapter on the heavens and hells’ (cuvar anara aviyal)  Chapter on death 
and rebirth’ (ce a amara aviyal)  Chapters on the remainders o  the heavens and hells’ 
(cuvar anara an aviyal)  Chapter on the yoga o  knowledge o  Śiva’ (civa ā ay aviyal)  
Chapter on expiation’ ( ari āraviyal)  Chapter on the world o  the cows’ ( uraviyal).

50 Cf. Civatarum ttaram 12.221.
51 The second chapter also caught François Gros’s attention (see Gopal Iyer 1984 85, vii).
52 The importance o  chapter two o  the Śivadharmottara, and o  the ritual copying 

o  the manuscript described there is the ocus o  Florinda De Simini’s recent mono-
graph (201 a). Such ritual seems to have been important or Ma ai a Campantar 
too, and as I will discuss later in this article, this is a chapter where he strives to remain 
aith ul to the Sanskrit original.

53 Indeed, the Śivadharmottara opens with a series o  questions posed by Agastya to 
Skanda (Śivadharmottara 1.2 14). As a result, the god then imparts to the sage a teaching 
that had previously been revealed by Śiva ( āstram vara hā itam, Śivadharmottara 1.1 )
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first revealed by Śiva to Um  and, only later, Skanda who had attended their 
dialogue retold it to Agastya. This second conversation was purportedly 
written down in the Śivadharmottara. Ma ai a strives to make explicit the 
illustrious origins o  his poem, all the while scattering in the verses o  the āyi-
ram grammatical key-words that point to his understanding o  the complex 
operation o  bringing those conversations into the Tamil literary universe. 
Take or example the ollowing verse

Praising and worshipping the ragrant lotus- eet o  Kuka  (Murugan) who 
ully knows the true scriptures  beginning with the Vedas spoken by the 

Pure one without beginning, middle, or end, so as to destroy the impurities 
o  living beings, Agastya asked him  O teacher, tell me  a way that might 
generate wisdom or all living beings ’ Skanda graciously taught him  the 
Śivadharmottara. Analysing closely ( rnt ) that book, and making a sum-
mary o  it (to ai ceytum), I will now expound it .  

āti na uv antam ilā  amala  uyir  a u  a u av a ainta vāymai
v tamutal u arnta u a  viraimalarttā  a attiya  ā  viyantu i

ta a y a aittuyir um ulam ā u ne i u alāy e a  anta
tiy aru  civatarum ttara n lait to aiceytum urai ām rnt  (0. )

Tightly packed in the last line o  this stanza we find two distinct re erenc-
es to what I would call Tamil theories o  textual derivation, that is o  the 
relationship between an original text’ (mutal n l) and a secondary text’ 
(va i n l). The close relationship and possible dependence o  one book on 
another was first articulated in the ancient grammar ol ā iyam, where we 
find the definition o  mutal n l as the result o  direct knowledge or vision’ 
( a atu).54 This definition applies particularly well to the revealed nature 
o  most scriptures, including the Śivadharmottara. As or secondary texts 
(va i n l)  they can have according to ol ā iyam our types o  relation-
ships with the source rom which they derive, the mutal n l. These our 
modes o  operation o  va i n l are 1. to uttal, a compendium or synopsis 
of the mutal n l  2. virittal, amplification, addition o  details  3. to aiviri, 
namely a mix o  abridgment and amplification  and finally, 4. mo i eyar -

u  translation.55 In the stanza we ust read, Ma ai a claims to have con-
densed the content o  the original Śivadharmottara by using the verb to ai 
ceytu, an exact synonym o  to uttal  In doing so, he is positioning his work 

54 ol ā iyam, oru āti aram, mara iyal 9  vi aiyi  n i vi a iya a ivi  - mu-
a iva  a atu muta  lā um.

55  A ter defining va i n l (s tra 9 ) and mentioning that it has our subdivisions 
(s tra 98), the text lists them as ollows ( ol ā iyam, oru āti aram, mara iyal 99)  
to uttal virittal to aiviri mo i eyart - tatar a a yāttal  a aimara i ave. 
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within the category o  va i n l, and implying that he is selecting the material 
in the original, while at the same time keeping close to it. Yet he never says 
explicitly that his work is a translation rom Sanskrit into Tamil the word 
va amo i does not appear anywhere in the verses o  the introduction even 
though this must have been obvious to his readers. This is probably connect-
ed with the desire to stress the didactic purpose o  his work, i  ollowing the 
commentator P r ciriyar we understand a compendium (to uttu al) as 
being use ul or people with little knowledge and a short li etime to know 
what is explained at length in the original book.’5  Ma ai a must have 
thought that this didactic aim was better achieved by stressing his work’s 
nature as a compendium rather than a translation.5  

Secondly, the intended aith ulness o  the Tamil version is emphasised 
in the stanza by the adverbial participle rntu  which is connected with the 
numeral or one’ ( r) and implies looking closely at the original, i.e., being 
one in agreement’ with it. In this context, rntu echoes the verbal participle 
oru u which also comes rom a similar root used in the thirteenth-cen-
tury grammar a l  exactly in the context o  the discussion on the rela-
tionship between mutal n l and va i n l. In s tra  o  this grammar, va i 
n l is defined as adhering to (oru u) the conclusions o  the text o  the 
original author, but introducing options (vi a am) that appear necessary 
to the new author, the secondary text ollows the way o  unvarying tradi-
tion (mara u).’58 Echoing this s tra, the use o  rntu in the Civatarum t-
taram points to the close relationship with the original Sanskrit text while 
also implying the possibility o  introducing variations that the author o  
the secondary text deemed necessary to appeal to its di erent audience. 
And indeed, the stanza we ust read already presupposes two ways in which 
Ma ai a strayed rom the original text. First, he summarised the content 
o  the original book. Second, his text retells in Tamil the content o  a con-
versation between Skanda and Agastya that was originally expressed and 

5  rāciriyam ad ol ā iyam, oru āti aram, mara iyal 99  to uttal e atu mu-
ta lu  virintata aic cilvā nā  ci a ivi  mā a u a iyat to uttu al. 

5  This attitude might have also been inspired by the desire to remain aith ul to the 
spirit o  the original text, which presents itsel  as a compendium o  the knowledge neces-
sary to salvation, since li e is too short or most people to master the whole body o  reli-
gious knowledge. For instance, the Śivadharmottara (1. 9) admonishes the readers as ol-
lows  You should know this, you should know this  One who wishes to know everything 
won’t get to the end o  all the treatises, not even in a thousand years.’ (ida  eyam ida  

eya  ya  sarva  ātum icchati | a i var asahasrāyu  āstrānta  nādhi acchati ). I 
thank Florinda De Simini or sharing her dra t edition o  this chapter with me. 

58 u r n li  mu i oru  ottu - i  v um vi a a  i. a l  s tra .
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recorded in Sanskrit. Both types o  deviation are already accounted or in 
the ol ā iyam, even though Ma ai a does not re er to the second one 
explicitly. Considering the amount o  unpacking this stanza required, his 
rhetoric attitude towards the complex textual operations at play in the Ci-
vatarum ttaram could be described as laconic, even (deceptively) humble. 
Perhaps the author was trying to keep the reader’s ocus on the elaborate 
narrative ramework and the eulogistic stanzas but, more likely, he dropped 
subtle re erences to his textual strategies or the trained ear to catch. 

Certainly, the commentator Ma ai a T cikar was well aware o  such re -
erences. In his explanation o  this stanza, he made explicit the re erence to the 
theory o  va i n l, while also introducing urther layers o  complexity.59 First 
o  all, Ma ai a T cikar read the use o  -um in to ai ceytum as eccavummai, 
that is, as pointing to something else beside what is mentioned in the text. 
In our case, this is the ull list o  strategies o  va i n l derivation besides the 
compendium (to uttal)—including, I would stress, explanation or amplifica-
tion (virittal). As we keep reading rom the Civatarum ttaram, the reason 
why the commentator wanted to read this -um as a re erence to the whole 
list will become clearer. Ma ai a Campantar’s Civatarum ttaram not only 
summarises its Sanskrit original, it also expands on it in di erent ways, in-
cluding the incorporation o  translations rom other sources. Moreover, the 
commentator makes a direct re erence to the crossing rom one language into 
another (mo i eyarttal), in this case rom Sanskrit into Tamil, at work in the 

59  Commentary ad Civatarum ttaram 0.  e-tu  yām, muta a u v illāta ni mala  
ā iya civa  uyir a u u ā ava mutaliya āca a aiy a u um oru u aru icceyta 
v tā ama mutaliyav u mai ā attaiy u arnta i aiyār ma am oruntiya centāmarai 

a c āta a ai va a i ā ācāriya   caruvā  mā a u u ma ivu ā mār -
attait aru icceyya v um e u  a attiya  vi a a  ceyya  i aiyār aru icceyta ci-

vatarum ttaram e u  civā amattaiy u u it to uttut tami ā  collā ni m. e- u  
to aiceytum e av ummaiyāl, va uttum e a varuvitt  urai a a atu. a amā iya 
cintiya aru atattai   a uttu aiyāl a attiya  e a  eyar āyi u  c  vi aiyi i 
vi a iyava ivi  mu aiva  a atu muta lā um  e a mu lai  ārttu mo i e-
yartt  urai aiyāl itu va i l e a  eyar e um  c  va iye a a uva tata  va ittā u  
matuv  tā um riruva aitt  to uttal virittal to aivirimo i eyar e at ta un l yā  
rira e a  e ata u  i tu to ai va aiy e  a i a  ā iy  eyarai muta a  ātu n  

eyarai  iyat  e  utali v e i  ellārum iramā amā av a ari a v u ai-
yā  e a  ā iy  eyar mutaliya a varumā u  ā iy  eyar  ma ai ā a cam an-
tanāya ār  va i  civā amatti  va i  ellai  tami  va a um nilam  n eyar  muta lā  

e ā eyar  yā u  to aiva ai  nutaliya oru  civatarumam civa a atā a mutalāyi a  
e r  avarmā a ar  aya  v u e u e a i a. 

Inverted commas are added by me to help identi y the ol ā iyam verses we al-
ready discussed above. 
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Civatarum ttaram. Indeed, he seems to think that this is the main reason why 
the text is to be considered a va i n l at once close to and yet di erent rom 
its source, due to the di erent language. Only a ter re erring to mo i eyarttal  
Veda a II mentions the text should be understood as alling within the 
category o  to ai to uttal, namely compendium or abridgement, the category 
Ma ai a decided to cite explicitly in his stanza. 

Thinking o  translation as one way among many to compose a va i n l al-
lowed the commentator, as it allows us, to embrace the dialectic between close-
ness and innovation with respect to its authoritative source that characterises 
the Civatarum ttaram. Observing its twelve chapters rom a closer resolution, 
the many ways in which the translation departs rom the Sanskrit text become 
evident, starting with the structure o  the chapters themselves. First o  all, un-
like in the Śivadharmottara, each chapter begins in Tamil with some stanzas 
that bring the reader back to the narrative ramework o  the conversation be-
tween Skanda and Agastya. This is likely an attempt to make the Tamil ver-
sion, whose contents are those o  a theological and ritual manual or students 
o  Caiva Citt ntam, closer to a Pur ic narrative and its modes o  appealing to 
and instructing the audience. e will return to the question o  the genre o  the 
text later. Firstly, we notice that the figures o  Skanda Murugan and especially 
Agastya are central to Tamil identity and imagination, and they tie together lin-
guistic, cultural and religious belonging. A good example o  the role o  Agastya 
in all these aspects o  Tamil imagination is the last stanza o  chapter two

He Śiva  is di cult to know even or Vi u and Brahm  he is the ocean 
o  compassion who drank the dark poison first, so as to give ambrosia to 
the gods  he is the supreme one  he has a waist decorated  with snakes and 
bones  he is the one who loves us as we, his devotees  oin him we praise 
the words language o  the sage o  the Potikai mountain i.e., Agastya  in 
order to merge with his  clinking anklets.

ariy aya  a ita  ariya aiy amarar  amirt  ya
aru iya a u mu  aru iya aru ai  a alā ai
arama aiy arav  a  araiya ai virava  arivā ai
oru a al u ara  otimalai mu i co  u alvām   (2.83)

Here Ma ai a praises the language (col) o  Agastya, that is Tamil, since the 
sage is traditionally known as the first grammarian o  this language, which 
he learnt rom Śiva himsel . Ma ai a does so in order to oin the eet o  
Śiva,’ i.e., to attain liberation. In doing so, he ties inextricably this god to the 
Tamil language, a connection whose cultural, social and political implications 
were already strong in the sixteenth century but played out at their ullest in 
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the Tamil identity politics o  the nineteenth century. 0 This stanza introduces 
us to another element o  innovation in the Civatarum ttaram, namely the 
presence o  verses o  praise (tuti, Skr. stuti) in honour o  Śiva at the end o  
each chapter. These are usually more complex, metrically longer stanzas that 
include more recherch  rhythm and figuration compared to the stanzas in the 
main body o  the chapters. Both innovations the emphasis on the Pur ic 
narrative and the use o  stuti point to an attempt by Ma ai a to attract 
and persuade his listeners by using literary orms that were popular at this 
time. They appealed to the sphere o  devotion and imagination, and were es-
pecially suited to the instruction o  the devotees, in a way strongly reminiscent 
o  the didactic role o  Appayya D k ita’s stotras discussed by Yigal Bronner. 1 

Besides these two structural innovations, each chapter makes wildly di -
erent choices with regard to how to adapt the original Sanskrit content, 

what to include, what to exclude, and especially what to add. Chapter two, 
or instance, remains close to the original. Most changes are omissions, in 

line with the logic o  to uttal, but overall the Tamil version strives to convey 
almost the same content as the Sanskrit text. Chapter three, on the other 
hand, is much shorter than the original, probably because most o  the ele-
ments that made it important in the seventh century such as the reuse o  
the Bha avad tā in a Śaiva context and the interaction with Buddhist ide-
as were not as important to our sixteenth-century author. 2 Other chap-
ters are considerably longer and more elaborated, o ten because Ma ai a 
Campantar incorporated content he drew rom di erent texts o  the Ta-
mil and Sanskrit tradition. For instance, the first 4 verses o  chapter ten 
depart drastically rom the Sanskrit, and the commentator points out how 
Ma ai a added new material rom the seminal text o  Caiva Citt ntam, 
Meyka a T var’s Civa ā a tam. 3 Similarly, chapter eleven translates 
and incorporates into the text large sections o  the twel th-century rāya ci-
ttasamuccaya  Trilocana iva’s treatise on expiation rites. 4 This text and the 

0 The importance o  Neo-Śaivism in the articulation o  non-Brahmin Tamil na-
tionalism has been put orward in the most comprehensive way in Vaithees 2015.

1 Bronner 200  shows the public and didactic dimension o  Appayya’s stotras, 
which attempt to reach out to some community o  listeners and instruct them on a va-
riety o  topics  rom pur as to speech ornaments to piety and surrender’ (200 , 12 ).  

2On chapter three o  the Śivadharmottara, see De Simini orth.b
3 This is clearly stated in the comment ad 10. 4  inn lil vārāta oru a  ellām virit-

tu  iyatu ma um virinta tami  n l a ilum ā ama a ilu  a u virittu  iyat 
e a  o a. K. Nachimuthu was the first to notice this passage.

4 Such extensive borrowings rom Trilocana iva’s rāya cittasamuccaya became 
evident during our group readings o  chapter eleven o  the Civatarum ttaram. Since 
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topics it covers must have been important to Ma ai a, considering that 
one o  his students embarked on a translation o  the whole rāya cittasamu-
ccaya into Tamil. 5 So, in chapter ten and eleven o  the Civatarum ttaram, 
the main operation at play is virittu the process o  enlarging, explaining, 
expanding rather than abridgment or to uttal. These di erences are likely 
the reason why the commentator ound it important to read the -um in stan-
za seven o  the āyiram as implying all possible types o  va i n l formation. 
Ma ai a Campantar abridged as well as expanded upon the Sanskrit, o -
ten turning to other works whose contents were important in sixteenth-cen-
tury South India, so to o er to his readers an up-to-date compendium o  the 
theological and ritual knowledge required o  a Caiva Citt ntam ollower. 

Following such compendium logic, the text contains allusions to other 
Tamil texts besides the borrowings rom Caiva Citt ntam scriptures such 
as the Civa ā a tam. Unsurprisingly, we find among these the poems o  
the vāram  These hymns, beauti ul songs set to music and still per ormed 
by pro essional tuvars in Tamil temples today, do not expound any sys-
tematic theology but rather express multi-layered devotion to Śiva, tying it 
to specific sites in the Tamil land. They had been integrated into the world 
o  Caiva Citt ntam by the early teachers o  the thirteenth and ourteenth 
century, chie y Um pati, but they also remain a power ul expression o  de-
votion aimed at direct communication with god.  Ma ai a Campantar 
worshipped the poet-saints who composed the hymns. He loved especially 
Karaikk l Ammay r, perhaps because she is believed to have witnessed Śiva’s 
dance, and the orm o  Śiva most venerated in Chidambaram is the Natar -
a.  The in uence o  the vāram is particularly strong in the stanzas where 

R. Sathyanarayanan edited the rāya cittasamuccaya in 2015 along with Dominic Goo-
dall, the two o  them were particularly equipped to catch such re erences.

5 On the irāyaccittacamuccayam, the independent Tamil translation o  the 
rāya cittasamuccaya, see n. 2  above.

 In the words o  Pechilis Prentiss (1999, 118), especially Um pati, in his e ort to 
create an authentic Tamil lineage or Śaiva Siddh nta philosophy, undertook several or-
ganizational and interpretive works with respect to the nāya mār i.e., the saint-poets 
who composed the hymns o  the vāram .’ Chie y, he compiled the first anthology o  
the m var’s hymns, which he keyed to oundational philosophical categories explored in 
one o  his own canonical works.’

 Karaikk l Ammay r is the first in the list o  the nāya mārs cited in the āyiram of the 
Civatarum ttaram (0.4)  ālava att  amala a a  a  uvanta ārai āl ammai ta ai  
- āl aruntiy umai mulaiyi  ati avitam ala a arnta āla  a aic - c laiyi aic civa  
aru ā  u aittā ait ta utt  ā ā  o a  a ai - mālaima ivāca a ai ma aiy a iyaraiyum 
a i va a uvāme. She also appears in the other works by Ma ai a, such as Caivacama-
yane i 0.9  namma i a ā a attai ā avi i yā i ai u - mammaitiru  ātani ai  ām.
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Ma ai a lingers on Śiva’s attributes, and some o  his peculiar expressions 
can only be understood by re erring to these hymns. This is the case o  Ci-
vatarum ttaram 1.29, or instance, where Śiva is described as wearing on his 
broad and beauti ul chest a turtle along with the bones o  dead men (i an-
tavar e  āmaiy  e i  mār i  u). The turtle is an uncommon or-
nament or Śiva. hile the commentator explained the mythology behind 
this choice, the image would have been immediately amiliar to anyone who 
had previously heard the second song o  irumu ai 2.85 where bones, hog’s 
tusks and a turtle are said to shine on Śiva’s chest (e o u om o  āmaiy 
ivai mār  ila a). 8 In layering this re erence within the verse, Ma ai a 
was tying his theological and ritual teachings to a world o  Śaiva devotion in 
which his listeners likely participated.

Another important piece that composes the abric o  Ma ai a’s poem 
is the iru u a  This ethical poem was very popular, and had already been 
commented upon several times by the sixteenth century. Ma ai a must 
have admired the iru u a , and perhaps thought it use ul in the artic-
ulation o  Śaiva ethical li e in the Tamil country, since he wrote his entire 
Caivacamayane i in the type o  ve ā metre that has come to be identified 
as u a  ve ā. uotations o  the iru u a  are also scattered throughout 
the Civatarum ttaram, o ten in stanzas with a strong rhetorical avour, 
written to address and appeal directly to the audience. This is the case o  the 
ollowing stanza, with no direct parallel in Sanskrit

Those who are in harmony with the highest one, di cult to attain, will not 
consent to per orming  action ( arumam). I  they do, they will not be 
close to the essence greater than action. ho would choose to get unripe 
ruits and re ect the rich ruits that have allen in their hands  ho would 

be happy with aulty stones and bypass the shining gems o  the world

eyta  ariya aram ara aiy icaintār arumatt  icaiyār a
ceyyi  aruma  ci anta oru  ce intār allar  ce u a i ta

aiyi  u alu  a aintav ala āyai  avara  aruti ar ār
vaiyatt  o i o  ma iy a a i va uvā  cilai yār ma i vār  (3.15)

The rhetorical appeal o  this verse is emphasised both by the use o  direct 
questions, which are quite common in Tamil, and by the clear re erence 
to verse 100 o  the iru u a  The latter reads saying harsh words, when 
sweet ones are available, is like picking a raw ruit, while a ripe one is at hand’ 
(i iya u avā a i āta al a i - iru a  āy avarn ta u). Once again, 

8 T. Ra arethinam noticed this important re erence during one o  our Śivadharma 
Pro ect readings.
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the image in this stanza would have been immediately amiliar to anyone 
who had heard, and likely memorised, this u a  before  

Summing up, Ma ai a Campantar’s translation oscillates between 
condensing and expanding upon the original Sanskrit text in multiple di-
rections, and in so doing the Civatarum ttaram draws the contours o  the 
theological, poetical and ethical road map o  a Caiva Citt ntam ollower o  
his time and place. hat keeps together such a complex textual architec-
ture are the language and metre o  the poem. The twelve chapters o  the 
Civatarum ttaram, although covering a great variety o  topics, consistently 
adopt a register o  Tamil characterized by an articulated yet relatively ex-
plicit syntax and morphology, and o ten cryptic choices o  imagery and vo-
cabulary. e will begin the next section on readership by exploring the im-
plications o  this choice o  register. Here I wish to ocus on poetic eatures, 
especially metre, as the uni ying thread running through the text. The Ci-
vatarum ttaram is entirely in verse, and it consistently employs the subtype 
o  verse ( āvi am) called viruttam. This orm consists o  lines o  di erent 
length organised in stanzas o  our lines. It became popular in the medieval 
and early modern period, especially in connection with translation rom 
Sanskrit. The Tamil versions o  Sanskrit K vya and Pur a ā iyam or 
ceyyu  and urā am mostly employ this stanzaic metre, probably because 
it can render the narrative avour o  P ra ic lo a as well as the complex me-
tres used in K vya, even though viruttam itself is more elaborate than lo a 
and requires a higher level o  poetic mastery on the part o  the author. The 
poet most o ten associated with this verse orm is Kampa  (twel th to thir-
teenth century), whose am arāmaya am exploits the poetic potential o  
viruttam to the ullest. In his metrical analysis o  this text, K.V. Dakshayani 
highlights Kamba ’s exceptional ability to move rom one type o  viruttam 
to the other ollowing the plot and the mood o  the story. 9

Ma ai a’s translation is ar rom the refinement and complexity o  
am arāmaya am, but the author nicely employs di erent types o  virut-

tam  along with a ew other stanzaic metres, to match the content he aims 
to convey. The mythological ramework is mostly narrated through shorter, 
simpler stanzas such as ali viruttam, which are also used to express com-
monplace Caiva Citt ntam concepts scattered throughout the chapters. 0 

9 The di erent types o  viruttam in am arāmaya am and the context in which 
they are used are specifically listed in Dakshayani 19 9, 11 150.

0 Civatarum ttaram 2. , which is part o  the narrative ramework, and Civata-
rum ttaram 2.12, illustrating the Caiva Citt ntam to os o  Śiva standing inside the 
teacher to cut the bondages o  the souls, are good examples o  the usages o  simpler 
varieties o  viruttam.
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By contrast, the verses o  praise at the end o  each chapter (verses that have 
no equivalent in the Sanskrit) are written in the most complex types o  
viruttam, o ten made o  seven- or eight-metreme (c r) lines, such as the two 
ollowing verses

You are (āyava ) like the root o  precious li e  Your mouth (vāyava ) re-
cites the Vedas  You are the true meaning (ca oru ) sought a ter by ascetics  
You are the true essence (ca oru ) beyond which there is nothing  You are 
per ect and have no comparison ( oru iliy )  Your bow (viliy ) ought when 
the three  cities were destroyed  You inhabit a place (i atti a y) that no 
one can athom  You have eaten the poison (vi atti a )  (80) You have 
concealed ( aratta ) in your matted locks the Ga g  hersel  You are the 
five-syllable mantra  (a cu-a aratta ) that makes sin go away Your sharp 
arrow (vā i) made the three cities perish  At that time, you took (ā i) the 
three persons who cherished you  i.e., Nandi, Mah k la and B sura  as 
your relatives 1 O hero (t ra ) who slaughtered a lion 2 O shore (t ra ) on 
which to climb to be liberated  rom the ocean o  rebirth  May you indeed 
cut o  (a u a) the stain (mācai) o  Impurity, in order to cut o  (a u a) 
the attachments (ācai) that are in the body. (81)

1 During a Śivadharma group reading some o  us pointed out that the three fig-
ures who revered Śiva and became part o  his amily could be Nandi, Mah k la and 
Ca e vara, since those three became incorporated into the entourage o  a as in 
Saiddh ntika worship, along with other members o  Śiva’s Pur ic amily (Um , 
Skanda, Ga e a, V abha). The commentator, on the other hand, lists V sura  
as the third, somewhat unrelated figure along with Nandi and M k ar. I think we 
should take this second hal  o  the second line as going closely with the preceding hal  
and read a e to mean at the time o  the destruction o  Tripura  matitta m varaiy 
a  u av ā iy  then refers to the three asuras who did not succumb to the wily teach-
ings o  M l (Vi u) and were graced by Śiva on that occasion. Two among them, 
Nandi and M k ar, were appointed as guards o  Kayilai, while the name o  the third 
one is unknown to me. The vāram corpus contains many re erences to this myth, 
and makes explicit re erences to the act that the asuras were three, even though Śiva 
only took two as his gatekeepers  m vār urā a  eritta a u m var u aru  ceytār 
(Campantar, Tiruva malai, ati am 1 9, 1)  m  veyil ce a ā u uynta m varil 
iruvar ni tiru yi il vāyil āvalā ar e u viya i ai (Cuntarar, Tiruppu k r, a-
ti am  55, 8)  a inilai m l  nanti mā ā ar a ai a inta tattu ( iru ayilāya 

ā a ulā, 21 22)  uyyavallār oru m varai  āval o u eyyavallā u  unt a a 
( iruvaca am, iruvuntiyār, 4). 

2 The re erence to the lion is uncommon, but K. Nachimuthu suggested that that it 
may belong to a version o  the Devad ruvana myth in which the sages o  the Devad ru-
vana per orm some a hicāru a rite that brings orth a lion to righten Śiva. The com-
mentary too alludes to this, when describing the lion as having appeared through the 
black magic o  the sages (iru i a ā icāratti  iya ci attai).
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ār uyir v r e av āyava y āra am tiya vāyava
cāra ar nā iya ca oru  ta aiy o int  i maiya ca oru

ra a  ā i  oruviliy  uram avai mā a  oruviliy
yārum e ātav i atti a y aruntiyav āla vi atti a  (2.80)

a ai ta aic ca aiyi  aratta  aricu i um a c a aratta
ma a mu ura  ceyta vaivā iy  matitta m varaiy a  u av ā iy
ci an ta aiy uritti un t ra  ce a a cā aratt  i un t ra y
a an ta i um ācaiy a u av y ammav ā ava mācaiy a u av  (2.81)

This first verse is a six-metreme viruttam (a uc r a ine ilāciriya viruttam), 
immediately ollowed by another complex verse, attalai a i ā  both con-
taining a list o  invocations to Śiva. The emphatic  marking the locatives 
also gives a very catchy rhythm to both stanzas, layering the metre with 
another musical pattern (cantam). Each line contains two attributes built 
upon a ma a u or yama a, a figure o  speech implying two homophonous 
segments o  texts that have nevertheless di erent meanings. This is some-
times achieved through the polysemy o  the words chosen, and sometimes 
by alternative strategies o  segmentation made possible by sandhi. In my 
translation, I have shown this by including the di erent words resulting 
from the sandhi split in italics between parentheses. The play on words is 
particularly intense in the last line o  the second stanza, where we have to 
split the text so that the two identical metremes mācai and mācai give the 
two words mācai and ācai. e also need to understand the two identical 
metremes, and morphologically indistinguishable orms a u a and a u -
ka as being two di erent verbal tenses, infinitive and optative. On top o  
these ormal niceties, stanza 81 also contains the re erence to the story o  the 
three asuras escaping rom the destruction o  Tripura  well-known through 
the songs of the vāram. Verses such as this one, display in a condensed, 
intensified mode the complex layering o  Caiva Citt ntam theology, Tamil 
belles-lettres, Śaiva mythology and Tamil devotion typical o  the poem, are 
placed at the end o  chapters to appeal to listeners at multiple levels, rom 
the intellectual to the emotional to the imaginative. 

In conclusion, a care ul use o  the language o  poetry characterises the 
entire Civatarum ttaram, whose complexity increases and decreases in ac-
cordance with the content its di erent parts are meant to convey. hat does 
Ma ai a’s poetic awareness reveal about the genre to which the Civa-
tarum ttaram belong  The literary qualities o  the poem are pronounced, 
as also noticed by the anonymous scribe o  a manuscript, hosted nowadays 
in Paris, who labelled the text in a colophon the poem Civatarum ttaram,’ 
civatarum ttiramā āvyam  And yet, besides the metre our text does not 
ulfil the requirements o  a Tamil great epic poem’ ( eru ā iyam) with 
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respect to content organisation and narrative development. The lack o  a 
narrative plot poses that main di culty or classi ying the Civatarum t-
taram  and perhaps the reason beyond Ma ai a’s choice to emphasise 
the narrative ramework. In this way, his poem resembles a urā am, even 
though Pur as in Tamil usually tell the story o  either a place or a caste. 
Indeed, this is how Raghavan thought o  the Civatarum ttaram in the 
twentieth century, when he included the poem in a list o  Pur as translat-
ed rom Sanskrit into Tamil. The di culty in classi ying the Civatarum t-
taram  though  points to an important development precisely at this time. 
Under the in uence o  Sanskrit ideas o  K vya and the common practice o  
translating Sanskrit K vyas and Pur as into Tamil, the narrative genres o  

ā iyam and urā am both characterised by the prevalent use o  virut-
tam developed in Tamil to acquire strong poetic and didactic connota-
tions. 3 Ma ai a attempted to mould the Śivadharmottara, a stric text 

3 This statement re ects my current understanding o  a complex issue. In a pioneer-
ing essay, Anne Monius has discussed the relationship between narrative poetry and eth-
ics in the Sanskrit tradition, claiming that ar rom merely entertaining, in other words, 
poetic narrative is quite ubiquitously assumed to instruct  in what are known as the 

our aims o  human li e  ( uru ārtha)  ethics, material well-being, love, and eventual 
liberation rom bodily rebirth and redeath’ (Monius 2015, here 152). In a recent paper 
(2020) E. Annamalai explored how the Sanskrit-derived idea o  the uru ārthas as the 
sub ect matter o  literature (instead o  traditional a am and u am) played a crucial role 
in creating a relationship between the esthetic and the didactic aim in Tamil literature. 
I would argue that the twel th-century translation o  Da in’s āvyadar a  the a i-
yala āram  which popularised the theory o  the sub ect-matter o  ā iyam as coin-
ciding with the our uru ārthas, represents an important step in strengthening this link 
and tightening it to specific genres  I discuss this in my dissertation, in relationship with 
the Christian use o  ā iyam and minor narrative genres such as ammā ai or literary 
as well as didactic purpose (Trento 2020, 189 193). As for urā am a genre closely 
connected with ā iyam in Tamil Jay Ramesh has argued in his dissertation (2020) 
or the unique blending o  the poetic and didactic dimensions in Tamil tāla urā am 

( sthala urā a). Indeed, only by keeping both these two aspects in mind one can ap-
preciate the beauti ully cra ted verse o  the a i ai urā am where Va i, portrayed by 
poet Kacciyappa Mu ivar as the heroine o  an a am sequence, compares her love or 
Muruka  to union with Śiva adopting Caiva Citt ntam terminology (Shulman 1980, 
281 82). As or the modes o  ruition o  such texts in a Śaiva context, Fisher’s use o  
the concept o  the public sphere’ to explain the role o  the iruvilaiyā ar urā am in 
sixteenth-century Madurai seems an attempt at answering this question (Fisher 201 , 
especially 13 182). Yet much remains to be done in this area, and understanding the 
type o  education and social li e connected with ma ams seems to me a key direction or 
understanding how the entanglement o  literature and religious instruction played out 
in the social li e o  this time.
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with little to no poetic relevance which had acquired quasi-scriptural status 
within the Śaivasiddh nta, into one such didactic poem that would instruct 
people on Caiva Citt ntam ethics and rituals.74 His translation seems to be 
a conscious, bold experimentation in bridging and tying together āstra and 
poetry, didacticism and devotion. 

3. eaders of the Civatarum ttaram
In the previous pages, we have encountered Ma aiñ a Campantar and lin-
gered on the ideas and strategies of translation emerging from his poem, the 
Civatarum ttaram. It is now time to ask: for whom did he write? And who 
read his poem in the sixteenth century? The short answer is that the poem 
had a didactic purpose, and likely was read as a sort of theological and ritual 
textbook in the context of Caiva Citt ntam monastic culture in the Kaveri re-
gion from the sixteenth century onwards. Moreover, it was written in a style 
that Tamil students could enjoy, and the poetic and devotional layers with-
in the Civatarum ttaram are integral to Ma aiñ a’s project. This picture 
already emerges from the schematic analysis at the very end of Ma aiñ a 
T cikar’s comment ad Civatarum ttaram 0.7 discussed above. There, the 
commentator claims that the Civatarum ttaram is meant to circulate in the 
land where Tamil is in use (ellai, tami  va a kum nilam), that its audience 
are Ma aiñ a’s students ( e p r, avar mā akkar), and its purpose is the at-
tainment of liberation (paya  v upe u).75

For the long answer, let us return to the issue of language and register 
upon which we touched in the previous section. As we established, a good 
knowledge of literary Tamil, Caiva Citt ntam theology, Śaiva mythology, 
and Sanskrit were all prerequisites to understanding the Civatarum ttaram. 
The original Śivadharmottara was written in ‘undemanding Sanskrit that 
could be expected to be readily understood by a larger public.’76 On the con-
trary, the Tamil translation employs the language of poetry, even though the 
text is admittedly not as extreme as Tamil poems of the same period can be.77 

pulavars, but at least average students 

74 Indeed, the Śivadharmottara contains references to itself as a āstra and an āga-
ma, but never a Pur a  (let alone a K vya). See De Simini 201 a, 47–49. However, later 
tradition had considered the Śivadharma to be an Upapur a (De Simini 201 a, 1), 

Śivadharmottara as an upabheda in later Śaivasiddh nta 
scriptures.

75 See fn. 59 for the full text of the commentary.
76 Sanderson 2012-13, 4.
77 Examples of the extremely complex poetry from this period are analysed in Shul-

man 201 , 195 248 and Ebeling 2010, 5 2.
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o  Tamil literature amiliar with the literary register, and able to catch the oc-
casional iru u a  or vāram re erence. This likely excluded many Tamil 
speakers o  that time, and shows how the Civatarum ttaram was not meant 
to directly reach the common devotees. It had to be mediated and explained 
to them by teachers, very much like its Sanskrit counterpart. The change o  
language is then perhaps indicative o  a new group claiming the role o  me-
diators or themselves, namely Caiva Citt ntam teachers aiming to replace 
Sm rta Śaiva Brahmins who could better lay claim to the Sanskrit text. Yet 
the question o  caste is thorny, and acquired many layers over the centuries. 8 
From the nineteenth century onwards, Caiva Citt ntam and Tamil Śaivism 
more in general were strongly associated with Tamil castes such as ve ā as, 
and acquired an anti-Brahmanical avour, yet there is no clear evidence to 
suggest that Ma ai a Campantar and his students were not Brahmins. 9 

8 The only study in English o  the development, rom the sixteenth century on-
wards, o  several Caiva monastic establishments, especially in the Kaveri delta region, 
sta ed by elite non-Brahmanical castes (v ālārs), remains Koppedrayer 1990. On the 
use o  the category o  v ālār in the work o  Ma aimalai A ika , see Raman 2009. 

9 Au calam (19 2005, 280) identifies Ma ai a Campantar as a v ā a. Indeed, 
both the intellectual milieu to which he belonged (see Aru calam 19 2005, 18 189) 
and the titles given to him seem to point in that direction, but his own aram arā remains 
mostly obscure. Among his titles, a āram is particularly relevant. ith time, this title 
has come to indicate the member o  an at am (a non-Brahmanical monastic institution, 
as mentioned in the ootnote above), and in that context we even see the development 
o  a literature by such members called a āra cāttira a  (see Klöber 201 , 21  n. 10). 
Probably connected to this use is the adoption o  the title a āram by Jesuit missionaries 
who, at least rom 1 4  onward, ashioned themselves as a āra cāmi a  in an attempt to 
go beyond the Brahmanical model o  mission inaugurated in 1 0  by Roberto de Nobili 
(Chakravarti 2018, especially 25 25 ). Yet, Ma ai a was not part o  a non-Brahmani-
cal at am, but o  a generic ma am, and his li e spanned a period immediately preceding 
such developments. Looking at the earlier history o  the term, then, G. Vi ayvenugopal 
writes the ollowing  This inscription o  P ya Ja vallabha issued in his third regnal year 
(PI 484  corresponding to 1311 A.D.) states that the N u ai N yakapp ri amaiy r (the 
cultivators o  this temple’s lands) have made an agreement with the Camaya a ārattār 
(Treasury O cials  O cials o  the religious sect ) stating that they will also take out the 
image o  Campanta-p-perum  N ya r (Tiru acampantar, one o  the vāram trio) 

 hen such a procession is carried out, the inscription says, eight persons will carry 
the presiding deity and two persons will sing hymns, which means altogether ten, and one 
person will carry the holy lamp. hat is interesting here is that a new group o  people, 
viz. Camaya a ārattār, are mentioned as being in charge o  the temple. They proba-
bly belong to a Śaiva sect which is non-brahminical. Does this mean that the hold o  the 
brahmins o  Tiruna u over this temple is slowly trans erred to a non-br hmin sect ’ (Vi-
ayavenugopal 2010, cxxxi  the emphasis is mine, and I thank Emmanuel Francis or this 

re erence). Taken together, all these uses o  a āram seem to indicate a non-Brahmanical 
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Still, the Civatarum ttaram added a certain familiarity to Tamil poetry 
as a new requirement for those who wanted to access Śaiva knowledge, and 

laid exclusive claim. Perhaps more crucially, rather than removing an obsta-
cle to the fruition of the content of the text—that is Sanskrit—Ma ai a’s 
translation into literary Tamil refocused the expertise required of its read-
ers. He transformed the interpretative barriers of the text without lowering 
them, so that in the sixteenth century the cultivation of a learned yet ver-
nacular literate pleasure became part of the experience of reading the Civa-
tarum ttaram kāppiyam 
that we encountered above.80  

Indeed, the text explicitly argues for literary or poetical Tamil, that is cen 
tami  as a proper language o  Śaiva religious instruction:81 

He, [the author of the Tirukku a ], did not compose in Tamil poetry any-
thing beyond [the three chapters] ending with the one on love. They, [the 
Śaiva poet-saints nāya mars], investigated the words of the one without 

salvation. 

centami i  i am i uvāy alatu ceppār
antam iliy ātiyum ilā  uraiyaiy āyntār
centami i u  evu amākav urai ceytār
inta yuka kālakaliy  a a nal v um. (10.123)

the Tirukku a  and the devotional corpus of the T vāram. The three books 
of the Tirukku a  told of dharma (a am), artha (poru ) and kāma (i am), 
while the saint-poets who composed the songs of the T vāram and the 
authors of the Meyka acāttira ka  expressed the words of god in Tamil. 
Considering how both the aims of men, the puru ārthas, and the scriptures, 
the Vedas and the Śaiva gamas, are integral parts of the Sanskrit cultural 
world, this stanza is almost a manifesto of the so-called ‘vernacular millen-

sphere, but still, the best way to solve the puzzle concerning Ma ai a Campantar’s caste 
is probably to study more in detail the lineage emerging from the works of his nephew 
Ma ai a T cikar/Veda na II. 

80 This is coherent with the development of Tamil at this time into a ‘cosmopoli-
tan vernacular,’ according to Pollock’s  in-depth analysis in the second part of his work 
(2006), in which he theorises the notion of a ‘vernacular millennium.’ 

81 I thank K. Nachimuthu for bringing this verse (Civatarum ttaram 10.123) to 
my attention. 

e find in this stanza the mainstays o  Ma ai a’s Tamil literary universe,
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nium.’ From the perspective o  sixteenth-century Chidambaram, all aspects 
o  li e could be discussed in Sanskrit as well as in Tamil. But what type o  
Tamil  For our purposes, what is most remarkable in the verse is the combi-
nation of centami  and v u, Tamil poetry and salvation.

Besides a passable knowledge o  literary Tamil, reading the Civatarum t-
taram also demanded amiliarity with the theological, ritual, iconographical 
and cultural world o  sixteenth-century Caiva Citt ntam. This was a com-
posite universe where vāram songs, Tamil cāttira a  and Sanskrit ga-
mas, along with elaborate stories o ten connected to religious sites in the 
Tamil country and retold in local urā ams and māhātmyas, coexisted.82 
Ma ai a’s text is brimming with re erences to this universe that could 
make the text rather obscure to someone not initiated in that tradition. And 
indeed, the text was not aimed at the general public, but rather to students 
who had been initiated into the Caiva Citt ntam and had reached the right 
stage o  intellectual and spiritual development to be able to grasp its mes-
sage. Granted, this was an easily accessible and ast-growing community in 
the sixteenth century, but its boundaries were nevertheless clearly drawn. 

Even when the text did travel outside this community, we find it cited 
by V ra aiva authors, a Śaiva group that closely coexisted with Caiva Cit-
t ntam, sharing many o  its spaces and premises. The initiatory logic o  the 
poem emerges especially rom the recurrent use o  terms such as aruvam  
stage, season, ripeness’ and a uvar, people whose condition or mala  

has ripened.’ In the second chapter o  the Civatarum ttaram  Ma ai a 
openly states that teachers should only transmit their knowledge to stu-
dents who have reached the right stage, and can there ore receive it

A ter having ascertained that their (i.e., the students’)  condition ( āva am 
> hāva) has ripened to the right stage ( aruva mu iya), he  should com-
passionately teach them  the truth which is di cult to be taught. He  
should speak either in the language that comes and mingles in their  mouth 
(vāy) or also in Sanskrit, which is di cult and is  or capable men. (4)  
The teacher o  those who have reached the right stage ( aruvamu avar) 
will gain the eight qualities that belong to the Higher one. The teacher o  
those who have not reached the right stage will settle into hell or a long time 
indeed. ( ) 

aruva mu iya āva am rntu i
uru iy tu av tarum u maiyai

82 Precisely in the āyiram of his urā am on Tiruv r r, the amalālayacci a u, 
Ma ai a extols scholars o  Tamil and o  Sanskrit at the same time (see the verse in 
Aru calam 19 5 2005, 20 ).
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maruvi vāy varu ā aiyi  vallavar
ariyav āriyattā um a ai av  (2.4)

...  

aruvam u avar āl u at ci a
arama u  u av e  u am a uva
aruvam a avar āl u at ci a

nara i ai  a ivā e u nā  ar  (2. )

These stanzas ollow the Sanskrit original in giving a definition o  the good 
teacher, and in ascribing to him the eight u as that are usually the ruits o  
yogic practice but appear in the Sanskrit as well as in the Tamil to be properties 
o  Śiva.83 Note that stanza five includes both Tamil and Sanskrit as mediums o  
instruction, closely re ecting the bilingual reality o  Caiva Citt ntam. Sanskrit 
is characterised as di cult and meant or capable men (vallavar u), or per-
haps more simply or those who knew it, thus implicitly allowing the option 
or students o  Caiva Citt ntam to only know Tamil. The commentator at this 

point urther explains the necessity or the teacher to ascertain the appropriate 
stage o  the student by defining the Śaiva teachings as the scriptures contain-
ing  the knowledge about Śiva  that should not be told to those whose mala  
has not ripened’ (a a uvar uc colla a āta ā acāttirattai). In doing so he 
mobilises the term a- a uvar  the antonym o  a uvar, which also explicitly 
appears in the poem elsewhere (see 2.3). This term, coming rom the Sanskrit 

a va and indicating ripening and ull development, is connected with the 
idea of mala ari ā a in Śaivasiddh nta. The latter indicates the ripening o  a 
soul’s innate impurity (mala), a condition which according to some Śaivasid-
dh ntins was necessary or the descent o  Śiva’s salvific power.84 Both aruvam 
and a uvar are there ore keywords implying that the right student as envi-
sioned in the Civatarum ttaram had embarked upon the ourney o  liberation 
that begins with Caiva Citt ntam initiation. 

The setting or the transmission o  knowledge rom the teacher to such 
initiated students is that o  a classroom. This emerges rom another passage 
in chapter two on the duty o  the teacher, where the Tamil version di ers 
quite drastically rom the Sanskrit one. This chapter is usually very close to 
its source, but this particular adaptation must have elt necessary to update 
the discussion to match the historical context in which Ma ai a Cam-

83 Cf. Śivadharmottara 2.5 . These eight qualities are ascribed to Śiva also in sev-
eral vāram hymns, quoted at length by the commentator. 

84 For a discussion o  mala ari ā a in Śaivasiddh nta, see Goodall 1998, xxxiii
xxxv, especially n. 80.
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pantar was teaching and writing. In order to understand this choice, and 
get a better sense o  the translation strategies we discussed above, it is worth 
reading both the Sanskrit and the Tamil version o  this passage. Let us begin 
with the description o  the teacher in the Śivadharmottara: 85

The teacher who completely restores, as be ore, the correctness (sa s āra, 
see 2.11) o  the Śaiva knowledge, which has been damaged due to careless-
ness over the course o  time and which has been wrongly written, with too 
little or too many syllables, by people who were con used  hose readings 
have been erroneously learned  which has been spoiled by stupid people, 
and has been corrected by masters who are blinded by being proud in their 
knowledge  hich, with respect to the sense, is endowed with meaningless 
statements and contains repetitions, which contains internal contradictions 
or is  in contradiction with its own theses  hich has been severely dam-

aged with respect to the metrics, and which lacks words and meanings  the 
teacher who properly restores the ormer correctness o  this knowledge o  
Śiva , endowed here and there with these and other de ects, is the knower o  
the meaning o  the Śaiva scriptures, a sage, the supreme lord o  knowledge.

iva ānasya ālena vina asya ramādata  | nātiri tavar asya m hair 
durli hitasya ca    ramādādh ta ā hasya nā itasyāl a uddhi hi  | 

ānāvale amānāndhair ācāryai  odhitasya ca  8  vyarthai  adair u -
etasya unaru tasya cārthata  | rvottaraviruddhasya svasiddhāntaviro-
dhina   9  chandasāt vana asya a dārtharahitasya ca  ityevamādi hir 
do air u etasya va cit va cit  10  ya  aroti una  samya  sa s āra  

rvavad uru  | ivatantrārthavid dh mān sa vidyā arame vara  || 11 ||

This passage, ocusing on issues o  manuscript transmission and scribal errors, 
is trans ormed by Ma ai a into the lively description o  a classroom setting, 
where students unfit to receive the teaching the unripe ones (a a uvar)
are to be re ected by the teacher, in lieu o  the errors o  textual transmission 
mentioned in the Sanskrit.8  These are the corresponding stanzas o  the Civa-
tarum ttaram:

Those who speak to hinder other  students, those who argue or the sake 
o  argument, those who orget the wordings o  the scriptures , those who 
abandon the learning o  the Vedas and so on, and those who are considered 
to be lowly by caste  ( ) those who were born in a better caste compared to 
him (i.e., the teacher in v. ), those who are not known to have such and 

85 I take both the Sanskrit text and the translation rom De Simini 201 a, 393 and 
3 4 3 5 respectively. 

8  For a discussion o  this passage in the Śivadharmottara and several parallel texts, 
see De Simini 201 a, 128 140.
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such nature (i.e., whose caste is unknown), those who do not grasp correctly 
the meaning o  the books taught to them by the teacher , and those who re-
peat in the wrong way with respect to pronunciation  whatever is told to 
them by the teacher  (8) all those who declaim in these and those wrong  
ways because they do not recognise when the metre is broken, and those 
who pu  themselves up with pride all these  are to be treated with con-
tempt as well as kept away, considering them to be ools. (9) One who teach-
es such people  the scriptures o  the matchless one, considering worldly 
riches as something valuable, will all into hell and su er torments alas, 
who will be close kin to such a ool there  (10) 
tuvār  i aiy  urai ār avar

vāta ā a ar  vā ai ma a avar
v tam ātiyav ti vi u avar
cātiyā  a iyār e ac cā uvār (2. )

ta i  mi a na  cātiyi  i ar
i a ta maiyar e  a iya  a ār

a u n li  aya  mu ai a ilār
co a co  i u  c rvu ac colluvār  (2.8)

canta tamuntā  a iyār e av
intavā  icaittār  e uvāyi ar
nintai ceytu a a  a um avar
mantarām avar tammai matittum  (2.9)

tuvi ava  o ili a  urai
tala  oru ai  oru  e  e i

yāta ai  a uva  ara att  i int
āta u  ava  mi  u av  ār a  (2.10)

Ma ai a was certainly reading the Sanskrit version closely, and the above 
stanzas echo many o  the original expressions re erring to manuscript trans-
mission while adapting them to the new context. Just to mention one ex-
ample, the Śivadharmottara talks about texts that are severely damaged 
with respect to their metrical arrangement (chandasāt vana asya). The 
Civatarum ttaram trans orms this into students who do not understand 
(a iyār) when the metre is broken (canta tamum), using the same Sanskrit 
word cantam.8  Notwithstanding the analogies, the Tamil text repositions 

8  I translate canta tamuntā  a iyār as those who do not recognise when the me-
tre is broken,’ taking tam to mean incongruity, disagreement o  the text with metrical 
rules. This is closer to the Sanskrit expression chandasāt va na asya  and makes more 
sense to me, even though the commentary reads tam as variety’ and sees this as a re -
erence to the variety o  Sanskrit and Tamil metres. The current translation leaves open 
the possibility o  cantam to re er to both Sanskrit and Tamil metrical rules in act, I 
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the passage to describe a classroom, a context amiliar to Ma ai a as the 
most important setting o  the transmission o  Śaiva and Tamil knowledge 
at his time. The good teacher is no longer one who can restore a text whose 
transmission has been damaged, but one who can recognise and turn away 
bad students who do not comply with their duty and debase the teaching 
imparted to them in di erent ways.88 The stanzas thus stress the importance 
o  attention, correct repetition, and staying humble. 

Ma ai a also introduces here one new aspect crucial to the six-
teenth-century social word envisioned by the Civatarum ttaram. This is 
the issue o  caste, which was completely absent in the Śivadharmottara pas-
sage.89 In a largely cryptic way, stanzas  and 8 disallow students whose caste 
is unknown, and students whose caste does not match the caste o  their 
teacher. The latter issue is also taken up in a later stanza, which explains 
how a student should learn the scriptures rom a teacher o  his own caste. I  
such a teacher is not available, the student should go to a teacher o  the caste 
immediately in erior to his.90 Details aside, the Tamil text is clearly steeped 
in a world o  caste divisions and privileges, which it does not aim to sub-
vert, as it appears clearly in chapter eleven when the text discusses rules o  
pollution and expiation. In this respect, the Civatarum ttaram is far more 
conservative than the original Śivadharmottara, whose aim was precisely 
the instruction o  lay devotees irrespective o  their caste, gender, and social 

agree with the commentator that this is the subtext o  the verse but doesn’t make it as 
explicit. Still, both readings are possible.

88 This discussion is not a direct quotation, but evokes the list o  bad students in 
a l 39  the new sectarian and didactic context o  Ma ai a’s work emerge strong-

ly when comparing the two.  
89 It is possible that this re erence to caste in the Civatarum ttaram, besides being co-

herent with Ma ai a’s historical context, was prompted by a play or perhaps even a mis-
understanding hanging on the polysemic word var a, meaning both letter’ and caste,’ 
in the expression nātiri tavar asya m hair durli hitasya ca (Śivadharmottara 2. c-d). 
The Sanskrit is re erring here to a manuscript that has been badly written, and there ore has 
too ew or too many letters. Parallel to this, v.  line  and v. 8 lines 1-2 describe the di erent 
ways in which a student might be wrongly inscribed in the caste system’ either because o  a 
deficiency his caste being too low or because o  his belonging to a caste superior to that 
o  his teacher. On the di erence in attitude towards caste in the Śivadharmottara vis-à-vis 
the Civatarum ttaram, see also De Simini’s contribution in this volume. 

90 These additional details regarding caste are ound in Civatarum ttaram 2.12. The 
comment to this stanza adds the interesting detail that a dra, in case he cannot avail 
himsel  o  a teacher rom within his own caste, may listen to a teacher o  a caste above 
his (c ttiranta cātiyi un ta a uyarntacātiyi u  e alām). This is o  some interest 
considering the most lite Tamil castes, including v ā ars, are reckoned to be udras.
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status. A second element pointing to Ma ai a’s context indeed, an early 
modern trope is the mention o  wealth as something that might tempt a 
teacher.91 The Śivadharmottara (2. ) cursed a teacher who would transmit 
corrupted knowledge. In the Tamil version, Ma ai a warns his readers 
against greedy teachers who might eel tempted to share their knowledge 
with unworthy students in exchange or cash. 

The old commentary o ers the best available example o  how the Civa-
tarum ttaram must have been read and understood in a sixteenth-century 
classroom o  this type. The author o  the commentary, Ma ai a T cikar, 
was a ter all a student o  Ma ai a Campantar in the Kukai ma am, and 
the very existence o  the commentary is proo  that the Civatarum ttaram 
was read, taught and discussed in that context.92 As already mentioned, very 
o ten the text is transmitted along with the commentary, which must have 
been an important tool or teachers seeking to explain the texts to the stu-
dents through the centuries.93 Indeed, the act that the commentary was 
used by teachers to explain the poem to their students over time, and was 
there ore read and discussed in a classroom environment, might partially 
account or the large number o  variations that characterise its textual trans-
mission. This commentary first o  all testifies that Ma ai a T cikar, and 
perhaps Caiva Citt ntam teachers a ter him, read the Civatarum ttaram 
side by side with its Sanskrit source, since the commentary o ten explains 
the Tamil stanzas with specific re erence to the Sanskrit.94 The act that the 

91 The classic treatment o  the role and representation o  money in the early mod-
ern period is Narayana Rao, Shulman and Subrahmanyam 1992. N laka ha D k ita 
 alivi am ana, or instance, includes among the figures it mocks dhārmi as who pre-
tend to care about religion, but are really a ter money (see Filliozat 19 , 21).

92 On the identity o  Ma ai a T cikar, see K. Nachimuthu’s contribution in this 
volume. 

93 Consider that already the two editions o  the text, one rom 18 9 and the other 
one rom 1888, include two versions o  Veda na’s commentary which are at times 
rather di erent rom each other.

94 For instance, Civatarum ttaram 3.2 describes penance (ta as) as consisting 
o per orming austerities to weaken the body, and so on (naiyav u alam viratattai 
navi al āti tava ). The comment on this stanza, though, mentions explicitly among 
such austerities the cāndrāya a  a type o  asting regulated by the phases o  the moon 
(tavayā amāvatu u al vā accāntirāya a mutaliya virata a ai ya u ittal). This is 
also cited as an example o  ta as in the Sanskrit  atha ā ni āryādyair hedair ahu-
vidhai  sthita  | armaya a  samā hyātas ta a  cāndrāya ādi am (Śivadharmotta ra 
3.12). The verse is taken rom De Simini’s work-in-progress edition o  the third chapter 
of the Śivadharmottara  I thank her or sharing it with me, and or a ruit ul discussion 
on this specific verse. 
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two texts were read together is also proven by the existence o  a single multi-
ple-text manuscript that transmits both the Sanskrit text in Grantha script, 
and its Tamil translation.95 The commentary urther explicates many acets 
o  the intellectual and cultural re erences the Civatarum ttaram triggered 
in its readers. As it is to be expected, it o ten points to echoes o  vāram 
songs in the stanzas, and to other texts o  Śaiva theology in Tamil.9  Yet it 
also mobilises other, perhaps less obvious orms o  knowledge that it deems 
relevant to understand the text. So, Ma ai a T cikar discusses complex 
grammatical concepts that he sees at play in the poem o  his teacher, such 
as the concept o  va i n l or the type o  Tamil and Sanskrit metres listed 
in the early grammar raco iyam 9  He also makes occasional re erences to 
specific bodies o  ritual and practical knowledge. For instance, he has much 
to say about the right measurements or a book-repository (ad 2. 0), or the 
di erent types o  support to copy manuscripts that were available at his 
time (ad 2.58). hen the Civatarum ttaram mentions night dances and 
theatre per ormances, the commentator specifies that they are dramas both 
in Prakrit and in Tamil, and he even composes an original verse citing our 
types o  dance that were common at his time.98 In short, the commentator 
Ma ai a T cikar sketches or us the contours o  a world where theology 
and poetry, ritual practicalities and the arts were all integral parts o  a Caiva 
Citt ntam student’s li e and education. 

Heading towards my conclusions, we saw how the Civatarum ttaram 
along with its commentary o ers insights into the intellectual and cultural 

95 This is the IFP MS RE253 4, nicely titled Shivadharmottara and Tamil urai.’
9  For instance, the comment ad Civatarum ttaram 2.  explains the re erence to 

eight qualities belonging to Śiva by three di erent quotations rom the vāram, in-
cluding irumu ai .98.10, and irumu ai .40.3. 

9  This is the comment ad Civatarum ttaram 2.9 that we also mentioned above, and 
the grammatical excursus is ustified as explaining canta tam as a variety o  Tamil and 
Sanskrit metres. 

98 Civatarum ttaram 2.34 mentions that at the end o  the ritual copying o  a man-
uscript (the ā atā am ritual) one should stay awake at night, thanks to the hum o  
chanting o  the Vedas and so orth, other types o  songs, as well as through the charm 
of dramas (v tātiy aravattā  ma um u a ā ali ā ā a atti  vaciyālu ). The com-
ment adds relevant details, and is worth quoting in full  a aiy iravil a yili  
mu  v tā ama urā av oli a i ālum  irā irutam tirāvi a mutaliya ā al a i ālu 
mā mā a ai vac ari u  ttu a ālum u a atti ai  i vi ittiru a āva  
ma ai nā  ālam  ci an l vitiyaiy ārāyntu a a a a t ri aiy ala ari a  Ve-
da na concludes the comment with a verse o  his own on the our types o  dance  
ca ara  ā iya tā avamum ā  umaiyā  - i itattāl ā um ilācciyamum - o u tirai 
- yā i  uviyil a amum  u avariyu  - c u na a nāl e u col.
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life of a ma am in sixteenth-century Chidambaram. The role o  these mo-
nastic institutions in the early modern period is yet to be ully explored, 
even though recent works have begun to underline their social and political 
importance in specific regions o  South India.99 As for the ma ams of Chi-
dambaram and the Kaveri basin, where the Civatarum ttaram was com-
posed and circulated, we know little about their role in the period rom the 
sixteenth to the eighteenth century. These places are much more compre-
hensively studied or the nineteenth century, especially the Tiruv va utu ai 
at am, where celebrated ulavar M cicuntaram Pi ai (1815 18 ) and 
his student U. Ve. C min taiyar (1855 1942) studied and worked. Retrac-
ing the li e and education o  M cicuntaram Pi ai, Ebeling shows how 
he began learning Tamil in a village school (ti ai a i) by memorising 
literary works (mostly o  devotional nature), grammars (such as ā l), 
and ni a us ( dictionaries’ o  synonyms in verse orm).’100 He went on to 
learn with several important Tamil teachers, including Marutan yakam 
Pi ai, a Caiva Citt ntam scholar and the first editor o  the ey a acātti-
ra a . In his early twenties, he visited the Tiruv va utu ai at am for the 
first time, and filled with wonder, he thought that there was no other place 
in the world where the spirit o  both Lord Śiva and Tamil learning could be 
imbibed so thoroughly.’101 In one orm or another, M cicuntaram Pi ai 
remained attached to Tiruv va utu ai or the rest o  his li e, as he went on to 
become a celebrated poet especially amous or his skills at composing Tamil 
Pur as  o ten by translating and rearranging contents previously narrat-
ed in Sanskrit M h tmyas.102 In brie , the most amous Tamil poet o  the 
nineteenth century spent his whole li e learning devotional texts, studying 
and living in a ma am, and writing tala urā ams on Tamil Nadu’s most 
sacred sites.

99 Valerie Stoker (2014, 201 ) has ocused on M dhva intellectual Vy sat rtha 
(14 0 1539) a quasi-contemporary o  Ma ai a Campantar to explore the rela-
tionship between the Vi ayanagara court and monastic institutions. In a recent article, 
Fisher explored the lineage o  the Hooli B hanma ha and the role o  this institution in 
the systematisation o  the Pa c c rya V ra aiva community (Fisher 2018). She notices 
the interplay o  Sanskrit and Kannada in this process, which is also relevant to our dis-
cussion o  Sanskrit and Tamil in the context o  Ma ai a’s Kukai ma am. 

100 Ebeling 2010, 38.
101 Ebeling 2010, 1.
102 This is a very condensed account o  Ebeling 2010, 5 2. Famously, M ci-

cuntaram Pi ai did not know Sanskrit particularly well, so he had other people read 
Sanskrit māhātmyas and report their contents to him in Tamil. An earlier contribution 
to the history o  Caiva Citt ntam ma ams in the nineteenth century is Oddie 1984. 
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And yet M cicuntaram Pi ai is hardly remembered or studied as 
a religious figure, even though his urā ams are exquisite literary piec-
es as much as they are didactic poems aiming to instruct Śaiva devotees 
on the history o  their holy places. His long-standing interest in religious 
matters also underlies the humorous story, recalled by C min tayar in his 
biography, o  how the ulavar wished or and finally entered into posses-
sion o  a ealously guarded manuscript o  the Civatarum ttaram thanks 
to the stratagem o  a student o  his.103 One wonders whether this copy is 
still among the manuscripts in the library o  the Tiruv va utu ai at am, 
which holds M cicuntaram Pi ai’s own collection. Granted, most stu-
dents of the Civatarum ttaram would never achieve the same level o  lit-
erary learning as M cicuntaram Pi ai. They probably oined a ma am 
to improve their general education, perhaps in view o  becoming u aris 
in a more peripheral shrine. And indeed, they did not need to be ulavars 
to study the Civatarum ttaram, which was meant to be understood and 
en oyed by middle-class’ Śaiva devotee, well-educated in Tamil literature 
and Caiva Citt ntam theology without particularly excelling in either o  
the two. Still, considering the achievements o  M cicuntaram Pi ai 
and his peers in the nineteenth-century rom the point o  view o  the Ci-
vatarum ttaram is help ul in recognising the long-standing entanglement 
o  religion and literature, o  Sanskrit and Tamil learning in the li e o  these 
intellectuals and their institutions. In turn, keeping such later develop-
ments in mind helps to recognise the di erent threads woven into the 
Civatarum ttaram  This poem shows how the interplay o  religion and 
literature, Sanskrit and Tamil, āstra and devotion was an integral part o  
the life of a ma am in sixteenth-century Chidambaram. Such interplay ex-
ceeded the rarefied world o  ulavars and Caiva Citt ntam teachers, and 
enthralled the lives o  their more average students we can imagine them 
as a sixteenth-century small-town, middle-class intelligentsia, but still ed-
ucated men, initiated into Caiva Citt ntam, and inhabiting a deeply mul-
tilingual world. The goal o  this overview has been to o er a perspective 
or reading this text as a bridge between various domains, and the product 

o  a regime o  translation between languages not so ar removed rom each 
other. The image o  a bridge nicely fits Ma ai a’s operation o  making 
the ancient content o  the Sanskrit Śivadharmottara cross into the worlds 
o  sixteenth-century Tamil Śaivism and Tamil poetry, firmly rooting his 
Civatarum ttaram in both.

103 C min tayar 2001, 108 11 .
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4. endi  rinted editions and manuscri ts of the Civatarum ttaram

The list that ollows was compiled on the basis o  visits to the Bibliothèque 
Nationale de France (Paris), the Institut Français de Pondich ry, the Gov-
ernment Oriental Manuscript Library (Chennai) and the Tiruv va uturai 
mutt. This first-hand research has been combined with the manuscripts 
identified in the ollowing catalogues

 escri tive catalo ue of alm-leaf manuscri ts in amil, vol. 3 part 1, 
edited by A. Thasarathan et alii. General editors G. John Samuel and Shu 
Hikosaka. Madras  Institute o  Asian Studies, 1993.
Com uterised nternational Catalo ue of amil almleaf anuscri ts, 3 vols., 
edited by K. C. Chellamuthu et alii. Than avur  Tamil University, 1989-1991

The list is intended as an aid to researchers, and also as proo  o  the wide 
di usion o  this text  however, many o  the re erences to manuscripts pre-
sented here still need to be checked and confirmed.

4.1 rinted editions

18 . a ai ā acam antanāya ār aru icceyta Civatarum ttaram m l-
amum uraiyum. Ivai Tirunelv li C liv cuvara tuv m rttika l palaput-
taka ka aik ko u paric tittu Tirunelv li Ampalav a  kavir aravarka  
Ku. Civar mamutaliy ravarka  Put r Va in yakampi aiyavarka  ivarka atu 
Muttami kara accukk atti  patippikkapa a a. Pirapava v aru am  
m rka i m cam  18  v aru am  icampar m cam . Rigis re  k ppirai u

1888. Caivā amam iru atte i u  -vatu Cantāna carv ttamatti  u a tam 
ati o i u  -vatu Civatarum ttaram. Va amo iyi i i um Ma ai a-

campantan ya r mo ipeyarttatu. Ita kuraiyu a  tiricirapuram puttaka vi-
y p ram m ha -r a -r a - r  Cu. Cuppar yapi aiyavarka  Tirumaiyilai vit-
v  ca mukampi ai avarka aik ko u p rvaiyi u, Pu. App c mimutaliy ratu 
Ce ai M ciyammaikal niti accukk atti patippitta ar. 1888

1938. a ai ā acam antanāya ār va amo iyi i um mo i eyarttaru i-
ya Civatarum ttaram m lamum uraiyum  iccastiram Caiv kamam irupat-
tet i u  irupattu na k vat kiya C ntana Carv ttamatti  upap tam pati-
no i u  e vat y u atu. Mataras  Mataras Rippa  Piras

1998. Civatarum ttaram m lamum uraiyim  ciriyar  Tavattiru Ma ai a 
campantar. Paripp ciriyarka  Pa itar Mu. Kantaiy  Pi. E., Mak vittuv  
V . Civacuppirama iya . Urai ciriyar  Tiru. A. Ir man ta . Caiva citt nta 
nilayam  Kuv l lump r, Mal ciy
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4.2 anuscri ts

1. Bibliothèque Nationale de France, Paris

BnF Indien 12. Civatarum ttira k viyam (12 chapters, text and commen-
tary). Palm-lea , ca. 1 0
BnF Indien 13. Civatarum ttaram (12 chapters, text and commentary). 
Palm-lea , ca. 1 50
BnF Indien 14. Civatarum ttaram (12 chapters, text and commentary). 
Palm-lea , ca. 1 20

2. Institut Français de Pondich ry

RE 253 4. Civatarum ttara urai (text with commentary). Palm-lea , un-
dated

3. Than avur Saraswathi Mahal Library, Than avur

Tamil ms. 1939c. Civatarum ttiram (12 chapters, only m lam). Palm-lea , 
copied in 8 8 v aru am  cukkali m tam  ( ol. 113r) likely 18 8, a ukla year.
Tamil ms. 234b. Civatarum ttaram (12 chapters, only m lam)
Tamil ms. 32 b. Civatarum ttaram (12 chapters, only m lam)
Tamil ms. 3 3. Civatarum ttaram (only m lam, likely incomplete)
Tamil ms. 3 4. Civatarum ttaram m lamum uraiyum (text and commen-
tary, likely incomplete)

4. Government Oriental Manuscript Library, Chennai

D. 128  (missing)
D. 1288. TD 50. Civatarum ttaram (text without the commentary)  Palm-lea
R. 8851. TR 31 3. Civatarum ttaram (text with commentary, seemingly a 
ull copy). Palmlea

R. 1258 (missing)
R. 1422. Fragment, palm-lea
R. 1 95. TR 1034. Civatarum ttaram (12 chapters, only m lam). Palm-lea
R. 1919. TR 450. Civatarum ttaram (text without commentary, only 101 
verses). Paper, copied on 11 8 1949
R. 9248. TR 3411. Civatarum ttaram (text o  chapter 8 only, without 
commentary). Palmlea

5. Tiruv va uturai mutt

Tamil ms. 2 9. m lam, complete
Tamil ms. 280. m lam, complete
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Tamil ms. 2 8. m lam, complete
Tamil ms. 2 3. m lam, incomplete
Tamil ms. 290. m lam with an unspecified commentary, incomplete
Tamil ms. 182-zh. m lam, incomplete
Tamil ms. 23 -zz. m lam, incomplete
Tamil ms. 248. m lam, incomplete
Tamil ms. 2 . m lam with an unpublished ( ) commentary, incomplete

. U. V . C min taiyair Library, Chennai

Ms. 12 3. Civatarum ttaram (only m lam). Palm-lea
Ms. 12 4. Civatarum ttaram ( ragment, only m lam). Palm-lea

. National Library, Kolkata

Ms. 3040. Civatarum ttaram. Palm-lea , 1815

8. Tamil University, Than avur

ms. 11 . Civatarum ttaram
ms. 245. Civatarum ttaram
ms. 249. Civatarum ttaram

9. Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum

ms. 302. Civatarum ttaram


